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Lucille Mary Dodd
General Course

Class Play
Masque Club

Vice President, '25

Glee Club
"Paul Revere's Ride"
"Near to Nature's Heart"
"Spring Time"

Operettas
"Captain Crossbones"
"The China Shop"

Girls* League
Entertainment Department
Chairman. Dramatic Committee, '2"

"How a Woman Keeps a Secret," I

Pep Carnival, '24, '25

K. PiiiLir Daniels
Geueral Course

Kngincering Society
Orchestra, '22, '23, '24, '25

Band, '22

Irene May Rullons
Scientific Course

I iieodore Philip Gottwig
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
News Editorial Staff
Managing Editor

Tamarack Staff
Associate Editor

Mathematics Club
President, '25

I>UKA Kkatzer

Commercial Course
Girls' I,eague

Honor Roll
Room Representative, '23, '24,

Spanish Club
Typing Award

KItARD G. McBRUOM
Scientific Course

News Editorial Staff
Band, '22, '23, '24, '25

Traffic Squad
Grub Street Club
Boys' Federation

Vocational Committee

KrBv Cornelia Ryan
Commercial Course

Girls' League Honor Roll

(iKURliE M. Jemison
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Class Play
Mathematics Club

Treasurer, '25

Scriptorian Society
Secretary, '25

News Editorial Staff
Boys' Federation

Placement Committee
Welfare Committee
Grammar School Relations Commr

Tamarack
History of News Committee

Hki.in R. Jones

Commercial Course
Associated Student Councils, '25

Girls' League
Central Council, *23

Typing Award



Katiiryn Peari. Schellencer

General Course

lass Play, Lead
Advertising Manager

la.sque Club
ews Kditorial Staff

\ cws Business Staff
laniarack Staff
Advertising Manager
irl Reserves
Editor, G. R. Paper, '25

Reporter. '24, '25

'ebating, '25

Fkkueric Finch
Scientific Course

News Kditorial Staff
Chairman, Class History Committee
Moys' Federation

Chairman, Publicity Committee
'cp Carnival, *24

EuNA (Ikriiakdt

Commercial Course

Underwood Medal
C.irls' I^eaguc Honor Roll

^)ym Exhibition. '25

W . Arthur Perusse

General Course

'Entered from I a' wis and Clark

M AHOARET PaHIH>N

//ome Econom ics Co u rs

e

Girls' League Honor Roll, Three
Gym ICxhibition

W. Elhiene Lancfohd
General Course

Delta Club
1 Engineering Society
Golf Club
News Business Staff, '22, '24, '25

Tamarack Staff
Circulation

'peretta
"The China Shop"

Stage Manager
I'he Fortune 1 1 unter'*
lass Play, Lead
Stage Manager

lage C rew, '20, *21, '22, '23

'.oys* Federation
!>rum Major, *24, '25

Mildred J. Mitcheu,
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' I,eague

President, *25

Vice President. '25

Honor Roll, Eight Times
Central Council, *23, '24, '25

Associated Student Councils, '23, '24, '25

Vox Puellarum
Basketball. '22, '23

S. P. Q. R.
Secretary. '24

' lass Prophecy Committee

joiiN Mull
Commercial Course

Engineering Society
T.ocker Squad, '24
'•ire Squad, '23
Hoys' Federation

Harriette Tyler
Commercial Course

Girl Reserves
Gvm Exhibition
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Howard Doust
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Commencement Speaker
News Editorial Staff

Editor in Chief
Tamarack Staff
Boys' Federation

Personal Service Department, Head
Chairman, Scholarship Committee

Band, '24, '25

Scriptorian Society
President, '25

Vice President, *24

Grub Street Club
Vice President, '24

Grand Scribe

VlKGINIA HuNTKR
Home Economics Course

Girl Reserves
Gym Exhibition, '25

Style Show, '25

Shirley W. Galleuore
Commercial Course

Mii.DRKD Dorcas Leslie

General Course

Student Conduct Board, '25

Associated Student Councils, *23

Girls' League
Dress Regulations, *24

Honor Roll, Four Times
Decoration Chairman, Pep Carnival, *24

Assistant Manager, Pep Carnival, '25

Vox Puellarum
Vice President, '25

Art Club
President, *25

Vice President Senior A Class
Christmas Program, *24

Albert Schimke
Scientific Course

Louise Walden
Commercial Course

Entered from Lewis and Clark, Sept. *22

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' League Honor Roll
Camp Fire Girls
Underwood Medal

Harold R. Hansen
Scientific Course

News Staff
Locker Squad

Florence Kenney
General Course

Nf.iL McLaughlin Lamson
General Course

Baseball, '24, '25

Delta Award, '24

Captain, '25

Football, '25

Delta Club
Scribe, '23

Junior Grand Master, '24

Senior Grand Master, '25

Senior B Class President
President, Student Conduct Board
Circulation Manager of News, '24

Tamarack Staff
Circulation Manager

Boys' Federation
Financial Secretary, '23

Athletic Board, '24
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General Course

'Entered from Lewis and Clark, '22

Class Play
' >peretta

"The China Shop"
Tamarack Staff
N'ews Kditorial Staff
I'ennis, '24, '25

Moys* Federation
Scholarship Committee, '22

Vocational Committee, '23

Publicity Committee, '25

Rooters Club

Dorothea Isabki. DoiKin

General Course

!'cp Carnival, '21, '23

I'lirls' League
Chairman, Music Committee

-lee Club
"Paul Revere's Ride"

J'amarack Staff, Advertising

Donald Studei.ska

General Course

Mildred Sailand

Commercial Course

W iBSTtR McCarty
General Course

Kntcrcd from Almira High School
Delta Club
Knjeineerinjr Society
Paddle Squad
Kooiball. '22, '23, '24, '25
naseball. '23

'Vater Polo, '22, '23

Grf.tciien Luppert
Scientific Course

Class Play
Vox Puellarum

President, '25

Vice President, '25

Critic, '24

iris' I.eaRue
Central Council, '24
Chairman. Etiquette Committee

Associated Student Councils, '24
Secretary. Student Conduct Board
News Editorial Staff
''.imarack. History of News Committee,
Chairman

Forrest M, Daniei,

General Course
Class Play
Helta Club
Masque Club

President, '24

Treasurer, '23

rub Street Club
President, '23

Secretary, '23

Treasurer, '22

Operettas
"MarriaRe of Nannette," Lead
The China Shop," Business Manager

News Editorial Staff
Tamarack Staff
Fire Squad

Mary E. Norman
Commercial Course

Hiking Emblem
C.irls' League Honor Roll
The China Shop"

J"iiN McInnes
Scientific Course
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Florknce Irene Brown
General Course

Class Play, L,ead
Girls' League

Big Cousins Committee, '24, '25

Pep Carnival, *24, '25

Chairman, Shows Committee, '25

Class History Committee
Baseball, '25

Style Show, '24

GUKNIE RiCHAKDSON

Scient ific Course

Grub Street Club
News Editorial Staff
Boys' Federation

Welfare Committee
Checking Committee

Class Prophecy Committee

Alice Walker
Commercial Course

Girls' League Vocational Department
Camp Fire Girls
Girl Reserves
Gym Exhibition

H El.E N M ELI SSA WeLDON
Home Economics Course

Sans Souci
President, '25

Mathematics Club
Amphion Society

Radio Programs
Girls' League

Honor Roll, Six Times
Chairman, Outside Entertainment

Committee, '25

Philanthropic Committee
Style Show, '25

QuENTiN Coffin

General Course

Orchestra, '24, '25

Banking
Track, '25

Baseball, '25

7.
[flTTm^^iTfllJliiii'lilii

!bba Carlson

Commercial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
An Club
Girls' League Honor Roll
Typing Awards

Mi LviN SoiiNS

Commercial Course

Boys' Federation
President, '25

Financial Secretary, '25

North Central Bankers* Association
President, '25

V'ice President, '25

Delta Club
Associated Student Councils
Athletic Board, '25

Basketball. '23, '24, '25, '26

Delta Honor Award, '24

Baseball, '23, '24, '25

Pep Carnival

Ruth May Schaefer

Home Economics Courst

Girls' League Honor Roll
Camp Fire Girls

Secretary. '24

Treasurer, '23

Style Show, '25

Art Club

11 vc.il Donovan
General Course
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.\WfiENCE W'eI-DON ScHIMKE
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

Tamarack Staff

Ktlitor in Chief
News fCditorial Staff
Declamation Against Walla Walla, '22

Debate
Ahlquist, '23, '25

I,eague, '23, '24, '25

Medal Winner, '25

Against Lewis and Clark, '25, '26

Lincolnian Debating Society
Vice President, '25

Secretary, '24

Uatin Club

LrOKOHA BOETTCHER

Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Trirls' League

Honor Roll, Two Times
(lym Exhibition, '25

' roBCE Gkahasi

Scientific Course

KvRDiE Virginia Riggin

General Course

Robert Geschwinder
Manual Arts Course

Rifle Club
Vice President

Mathematics Club
Grammar School Relations Committee

KuBY E. Fleming
Scientific Course

Completed Course in Three and One
Half Years

Girls' League
Honor Roll, Bronze Ivmblem
Big Sisters Committee

Girl Reserves
Glee Club

"Paul Revere's Ride"
"Near to Nature's Heart"

Operettas
"Captain Crossbones"
"Marriage of Nannette"

Gym Exhibition
Track, '23

Co«i,AND James
General Course

Engineering Society
Golf Club
Locker Squad
Freshman Football
Freshman Basketball

Fbances Odeh Clark
Commercial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
(>irls' League

Honor Roll
Chairman, Program Committee

Ebwin p. Curtis

Commercial Course
Band, 21, '22, '23, '24, '25
Belta Club
Operettas

"iJ?u''''J.l?"=
°f Nannette"

The China Shop"
Business Manager

Bank Cashier
Boys' Federation

^'tenography Committee
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Mable G. Mahokey
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls* League

Personal Efficiency Department,
Head, '25

Honor Roll, Gold Emblem
Central Council

Tennis Manager, '24

Basketball, '22, '23, '24, '25

Baseball, '23, '25

Track, 23, "24, '25

Captain, '25

Athletic Board
Associated Student Councils
Mathematics Club

Secretary, '25

Hacold Casveii

General Course

Grub Street Club
Track, '24, '25

Boys' Federation Scholarship Committ'
Pep Carnival, '25

Genevieve Bchge
General Course

Jack Rogers

Commercial Course

Gfsuaine G. Komhess
Household Arts Course

Art Club
Girls' League Honor Roll
Gym Exhibition

1 bank DeLBERT GlLDEKSLEEVE

General Course

Entered from Fayette High School.

Payette, Idaho
Boys' Federation

President, '25

Clerk, '24

Associated Student Councils
President. Senior A Class
Football. '22, '23, '24, '25

Captain. '25

Track, '23, '24

News Editorial Staff
Sporting Editor

Tamarack Staff
Delta Club

Chairman, Initiation Committee

ilrtEN Charlotte Wold
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Campfire Girls

President, '23

Scriptorian Society
President, '25

Girls' League
Honor Roll, Seven Times

Wesley Ross

Scientific Course

Swimming, '22, '24, *25

Locker Squad, '22

Traffic Squad, '23

Hazel Hanson
Home Economics Course

Girl Reserves
Treasurer, '25

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Central Council

Associated Student Councils
First Prize Winner in Grub Strce:

L»»erary Contest, '25
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^tTUEX M. Anderson

Commercial Course

THE TAMARACK

Class Play
Girls* l^eague Honor Roll, Bronze Award
Underwood Typing Award
Glee Club
Gym Exhibition, '25

Camp Fire Girls

Clifpoio Fred Hemdkicxs

Scientific Course

Traffic Squad
Lieutenant, '24

Captain, '25

Commissioner, '25

Student Conduct Board

Madgaret Carlson

General Course

Oass Play
Girls' League

Honor Roll
Chairman, Room Representatives C(*ni-

mittee
Central Council, '25

Associated Student Councils, '25

Ct-ASENCE S. GRAUAU
Scientific Course

Delta Club
Scriptorian Society
Boys' Federation

Chairman, Vocational Committee
Paddle Squad
Traffic Squad

Operettas
"Captain Crossboncs'"
"Marriage of Nannette." Lead
"The China Shop," Lead

News Editorial Staff
Associate Editor

Class Play, Men's Wardrobe Manajjrr

Jewel Johnson
General Course

Girls' League
Social Service Committee
Personal Efficiency Committee

Gym Exhibition

Bernard Haves
Manual Arts Course

Banking

Florence Gene Davis

Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Treasurer, Senior A Class
Secretary, Senior B Class
Senior H Class Decorating Commiittc
Perfect Attendance for Four Years
Third Prize Home Lighting Essav C on

test

Gym Exhibition, '25

Girls' League Honor Roll
Scriptorian Society

Vice President, '25

Camp Fire Girls
Secretary, '25

Treasurer, '22

LUTIIFR CniLDERS

Commercial Course

Frances Field

Commercial Course
Girls' League

Convocation Committee, '24
Halls Committee, '25

Pep Carnival, '22
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Ai.FRKD M. Larson

General Course

"Captain Crossbones'*
"Paul Revere's Ride"

ll.\/Ki. Ikene Ollsen

Nome Bconomics Course

Class Play
Masque Club
"The Florist Shoppc"
Style Show, '23, '24

Gym Kxhibition
Girls' I,eague Dress Regulations Com

mittec
Pep Carnival, '24

Krki> a. Holsclaw
General Course

Engineering Society
President, '25

Secretary, '25

Locker Squad
Traffic Squad
Football, '21, '22

Operetta
"The China Shop"

Hoys' Federation, 12B Representative

Nettik M. Main
Classical Ccurse

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls* League

Honor Roll, Three Times
Central Council, '24

Chairman, Locker Committee
Associated Student Councils, '24

Latin Club
Secretary- '25

Scriptorian Society
News Editorial Staff
Tamarack Staff
Chairman, News Campaign, '25

Gym Exhibition

Wendell Swanson
Scientific Course

Traffic Squad
Scholastic Honor Roll

Mildred Elaine Shaver
Home Economics Course

Girl Reserves
Secretary, '25

Gym Exhibition, '25

Alvin C. Main
General Ccurse

Maid Dagnv Peterson

Home Economics Course

Scriptorian Society
Girls' League

Honor Roll, Seven Times
Chairman, Refreshment Committee

NoKMA.N McGlNTY
Scie n t ific Course

Secretary, Senior A Class
Sergeant-at-Arms, Senior B Class
Boys' Federation

School Service Department, Head
Athletic Board, '25

Operettas
"Captain Crossbones"
"Marriage of Nannctte"
"The China Shop"

Orchestra. '22, '23, '24. '25

Band. '24, '25

Pep Carnival, '25

Delta Club
Engineering Society
Class Will Committee
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Mav Stewart

Home Hionomus Coursi

Swimming, '25

Amphion Society

Aquatic C lub

GIfe Club
Camp Fire Girls

(".irl?' League Honor Roll

J»UN KOBERTS

Scientific Course

Ki.HA Harmon
Home Economic] Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

(iirls' League
Honor Roll, Eight Times
Central Council
Vocational Department
Cfaairinan. Library Committee
Kntcrtaiiimeni Department, Head, 'J

Chairman, Refreshment Committee
Associated Student Councils

Vice Chairman, '25

Sews Editorial Staff
Tamarack Editorial Staff
Mathematics Club

Lhster Barnes
General Course

iCngineering Society
Ilaseball Squad, '24, '25

ilaskctball Squad, '24, '25

I'uothall Squad, 'J4. '25

Vklua Monk
Home liconomics Course

I'ep Carnival, '22

Ilym Exhibition, '25

I amp Fire Girls
President, '22

\'ice President, '25

IXiSALD EngdAHI.

Scientific Course
Scholastic Honor Roll
Class Play
I'amarack Staff
Treasurer. Senior H Class
\sisslant Football Manager, '24
Vssistant Football .Manager, '24

swimming, '25

"'tmi>. '22

iCngineering Society
Kelta Club
iiooter Club

KiiNA Pearl I'adk.s

General Course
Kntcred from Lewis and Clark, '2.?

NMiphion Society
iri Reserves
iris' Lmgue Honor Roll

V
1 AREKCE PeTERSO.V

Commercial Course

Hn.EN Yeomans
Classical Course

tiolastic Honor Roll, Fir-i Plan
Highest Possible Record

Commencement Speaker
Girls' League

Chairman, Eighth Grade and Spinal
^
Talks Committee

^"."j''"""' Conference Delegate. '24.

Vocational Department. Head. '25
Honor Roll, Eight Times

\ssocialed Student Councils
^criptorian Society
Treasurer. '25

Secretary, '25

'nphion Society
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Kith Kuizabeth Berthklson

Commercial Course

Artiiuk Gincbicic

Scientific Course

Traffic Squad
Kngiiieering Society
Water Polo, '23

Wrestling, '23

Football, '25

Albert* Jlanita McPhie
Scientific Course

C"oinmencement Singer
Vox Puellarum

Corresponding Secretary, '25

Girls' League
Chairman, Big Sister Committee
Song Publication Committee
Orchestra
Central Council

President, '24, '25

President Interclub Council, '24, '25

Orchestra. '23, '24, '25

Glee Club
"Near to Nature's Heart"

Associated Student Councils, '24, '23

I'haN( IS I'.. ROESCII

General Course
Scholastic Honor Roll

Baseball, '24, '25

Debate, '24

Hoys' Federation
Scholarship Committee, '25

IIknky p. Green

Scientific Course
Scholastic Honor Roll

Mathematics Club
Presitlent, '25

Treasurer, '25

S. P. O- R-
President, '25

Perfect Attendance for 12 Years
Traffic Squad, '24, '25

News Kditorial Staff
Class History Committee
Kocker Squad. '25

Itoys* Federation
Scholarship Committee

(Oka Jane Vaughn
General Course

flirl Reserves
President, '23

Mildred Lucille Stanford

Home Economics Course
I'jitered from Lewis and Clark, '23

ithematics Club
ice President. '25, '25

Girls' League
Honor Roll
hairman. Algebra Scholarship Ci

mittee
g Sister Committee

vm Exhibition, '25

STEJEH
General Course
Play, Lead
perty Manager
Federation. '23. '24, '25

ed Student Councils
quad

Band, '22. '23, '24, '25

Delta Club
Kngineering Society
Operetta

"The China Shop"

Dorothy Rogers

General Course
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THE TAMARACK
Marcaiiit Dovle

Home Economics Count
"Captain Cros8bone«"
Glee Club

"Near to Nature's Heart"
"Paul Revere'8 Ride"

Scriptorian Society

Girl Reserves
Sans Souci
"French Evening"

Girls' League Honor Roll

News Editorial Staff

Tamarack Staff

GKeiiGE Israel
General Course

MimYN CURHKY

Classical Course
Scholastic Honor Roll

News Editorial Staff
Tamarack Staff

Operetta
"The Marriage of Nannette"

Girls' League
Honor Roll, Three Times
Chairman, Music Committee
Chairman, Library Committee

IIARLES A. GODIFBOY

Scientific Course
Delta Club
Aquatic Club

President, '25

Treasurer, '24

Water Carnival, '24, '25

Swimming, '23, '24, '25

Captain, '25

Aquatic Honor Award
News Editorial Staff

i K Hkn ky Hanskn
General Course

Entered from Lewis and Clark
Baseball, '22, '23, '24, '25

Basketball, '24, '25, '26

Football, '23, '25

Cross Country, '23, '24

Track, '22, '23

Fire Squad

BANtES Elizabeth Billekbeck
General Course

Orchestra, '23, '24, '25

Gym Exhibition, '25

Girls' League
Orchestra
AJvertising Committee
Outside Entertainment Committee

Cblia Marcus
Commercial Course

KtNNFTn Ryan
General Course

Delta Club
Engineering Society
Track, '25

Cross Country, '24, '25

Boys' Federation
12 A Representative
Scholarship Committee
Chairman, Welfare Committee, '25

Information Committee
Pep Carnival, '25

Good English Play, '25
Stage Crew, '24, '25

VisciMiA Porter
General Course

Entered from Albion High School, '24
Interclass Basketball, '24
Swimming Team, '25

Aquatic Club
Secretary, '24, '25

Dress Regulations Committee, '24
Class Play
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i*agc twetity-tu'o

MVRTI.K Xklson

Comtnercia I Cou rse

Girls' League
Chairman, Locker Committee, *2S

Outside Lntertainment Committee, '2

Senior Tea, '25

(lym Exhibition, '23, '25

lU ssti. T. Cline

General Course
Entered from Richland High School
Boys* Federation Executive Council
Associated Student Councils
Traffic Squad
Fire Squad
Mathematics Club

Bkrva E Stauffer

Home Economics Course
(iirls' League

Honor Roll. Six Times
Treasurer, '25

Hiking Club Leader, '24

Central Council, '25

Associated Student Councils, '25

News Editorial Staff
Tamarack Staff
Vox Puellarum
Mathematics Club

Martin C. Burns
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Commencement Speaker
Lincolnian Club

President, '25

Scriptorian Society
Vice President, '25

Boys' Federation
Executive Council
Interscholastic Relations Committee
Information Committee

Associated Student Councils
Debate. '23, '24

S. A. R. Oratorical Contest, '24

V'ai.tif Chapman
General Course

Watford B. Slee

Scientific Course
Tennis Squad. '22. '23. '24, '25

Manager, '25

Radio Club
President, '24

Vice President. *23, *24

Treasurer, '23

Chief Operator of KFIO, '24. '25

Mii.DRFD Elizabeth Bonser
Home Economics Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Scriptorian Society

La. Tertulia
Girls' League

Honor Roll, Six Times
Chairman, First Aid Committee, '2*

Chairman. Etiquette Committee, '25

Gym Exhibition, '22, '25

Wayne SOMERVitLE
General Course

Entered from Havre Montana Hi-

School, '22

Football. '23, '24. '25

Track. '23. '24

Basketball, '25

Water Polo. '23

Delta Club
Engineering Society

r.KNKviEVE Banks
Commercial Course

<'.irls' League Honor Roll

Camp ' Fire Girls

Gym Exhibition



Isabel Bknson

Ccneral Course
Vox Puellarum
Pep Carnival
Chairman, Decorations Committee, '25

Art Club
Secretary, '24

Girls' League
Honor Roll. Six Timei
Advertising Committee
Attendance Committee
V'ocational Delegate to Pullman, '2*

Camp Fire Girls

Maktiia Weklimick
Home Economics Course

Girls' League
Vocational Department
Convocation Committee
Honor Roll, Bronze Award

Baseball, '25

Camp Fire Girls

Hazki. I.t;tCKKN

Home Economics Course
Orchestra, *25

Girls' League
Locker Coniniittce

Orchestra, '25

Big Sister C-ommittee

Bfunue Kaiuin

General Course

]. Dean Basline

Scientific Course
News Editorial Staff
Boys' Federation

Executive Council, '25

Advertising Committee
Scholarship Committee

Grub Street Club
Secretary, '25

Associated Student Councils
Tennis, '23, '24

Margaret Katurvne Manley
Home Economics Course

Girls' League
Style Shows, '23, '24, '25

Creed Committee, '23

Chairman, Dress Regulations Commit-
tee, '24

Secretary, Entertainment Department,
'25

Central Council, '23, '24

Associated Student Councils, '23, '24

Secretary-Treasurer, *24

Ei.siE C. Lang
Home Economics Course

(»irls' League
Honor Roll, Six Times
Central Council

Associated Student Councils
Basketball
Camp Fire Girls

President, '25

Treasurer, '24

Lti-i.ian Distad

Commercial Course
Glee Club
"Midsummer's Night Dream"

Girls' League
Honor Roll, Bronze Award
Decorations Committee
Entertainment Committee

RiTii I. MiMasteb
Home Economics Course

Girl Reserves
Girls' League

Central Council, '22

Associated Student Councils, '22

Orchestra. '22. '23. '24. '25

Style Show. '24, '25



Henrietta Huss
Commercial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Vox Puellarum
Girls' League
Honor Roll, Eight Times

Typing Awards
Pep Carnival Secretary, *2S

Kknnetii Arthur Minnick
Scientific Course

Class Play
Delta Club
Engineering Society

Vice President, *25

Football. '24. '25

Library Commissioner

Bertha Callin
Commercial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' League

Secretary, *25

Honor Roll, Seven Times
Associated Student Councils
Vox Puellarum
Typing Awards

Ferne Loace Hawkey
General Course

Swimming, '23, '24

Manager, '24

Aquatic Club
Athletic Board, *24

Associated Student Councils, *24

Vice President, Senior B Class

Pep Carnival, '23, '24

Tamarack Staff

Lewis Theodore Bostwick
General Course

Class Play, Lead
Boys' Federation

Vice President, '25

Department Head, '24

Delta Club
Hi-Jinx, '24, '25

Football, '23, '24

Drum Major, '24, '25

Track, 22, '23, '24, '25

News, Sporting Editor
Masque Club

President, '25

^ ^ ^ ^

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN

**
By Russel Hickf.y

Too soon arrived commencement day,

And high school years had passed away.

One senior thought: "What have I done?

Mv cherished dreams I have not won."

.•\ sophomore now became this dub,

With plans to try out for a club.

These hopes of his were failures too;

He did just what he had to do.

As freshman young, with all at stake,

A part in sports he'd surely take.

But when each sport was drawing near,

He chose to wait another year.

His junior days sped swiftly by,

And worth while things he didn't try.

A senior he became at last.

Reflecting sadly of his past.

Those longed-for years will he no more.

He thinks of lines he's heard before

:

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen.

Most sad are these
—

'It might have been*."
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By the shores of the great river,

Stand the tepees of the red men;

By the leaping, foaming waters

Live the students of North Central.

In the midst of all these wigwams.

Spreading outward like a fan.

Stands the council house of Indians,

Stands the mighty shrine of Knowledge.

Every day of ten long moons

Come the red men forth to council

;

Come to learn the ways of wisdom,

Come to learn the laws of life.

Come the sachems, tall and learned;

Come the chieftans, stern and brave;

Come the maidens, shy and blushing;

And papooses, bold and noisy.

Four long winters pass about them

;

Four long summers, filled with sunshine.

Then, as warriors, learned and mighty,

They pass on to come no more.

Man\ foes by them were conquered,

Vanquished in a thousand battles;

Latin, math, and foreign language,

History, physics, general science.

ill these battles with their foemen
Some were lost—to follow later;

bome were found who had been beaten,
T'.iit to fight again and win.

With them were the fleetest runners,
Were the men of brawn and skill-
Men who fought for tribal honors,
And the smiles of the maidens.

With them, too, were men and maidens
On whose brows the laurels rested

—

Those who fought with tongue and goosequill,
Not with feathered shafts of arrows.

One there was who won great honor
As the wisest of her group,

One there was who was to journey
To the school of warrior chieftans.

* * » * •

Came the snow moon e'er they knew it,

Came the time that they must leave;

Leave the council house forever.

Count their coups and win their feathers:

Wear the feather of the warrior.

Wear the emblem of their manhood;
Snow white feather, tipped with crimson,

Sign of victory o'er their foemen.

So they met in convocation

—

Chieftans, sachems, and the elders;

All were there to give due honor
To the students of the council.

There they listened to the singing

Of the gifted council members;
Listened to the words of wisdom
Of the greater slaves of Knowledge.

There it was the mighty sachem,

Wisest, bravest of the tribe,

Gave to each the sign of victory.

Gave to each the red-tipped feather.

Thus it was the green papooses

Came to manhood in the council

After four long years of struggle

—

Thus it was they gained the light.*****
And to ye who cometh after.

Who take our places in the council

List ye to these words of wisdom.

List ye to the laws of life.

Play a little, work a little.

To your studies give a thought.

Life is fleeting. Time too precious

To have these four years come to naught.

FREDERIC FINCH, Chairman

FLORENCE BROWN
HENRY P. GREEN
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T H M K

E, the class of January 1926, who have so

commendably braved the storms of intel-

lectual progress, hereby revoke all former

wills and testaments made by us. While

we are of sound and disposing mind and

memory, but mindful of the uncertainties

of human life, we do make, publish, and declare this

as our last will and testament, realizing that in a

short time we will join the other spirits who have

left the school.

Item 1. Florence Brown leaves her good looks

;ind popidarity to Sister Lois in the hope that they

will help her to compete for George Stocker with

Adele Nelson.

Item 2 To Eddie Meyers we leave our hope that

lie'll play the role of papa as well in the future as

lie has in the past.

Item 3. Lucille Dodd leaves her dramatic ability

to Rea Ruth Hurst. This will come in handy 40

>ears from now when she coaches the May Day
I'agcant at Horace Mann.

Item 4. We leave Gcrmaine Kommers' good looks

!o Juliet Knee and Anna Hayes hoping that they

will divide them evenly. We also hope that they will

use these to as good advantage in the future as

'lerry has in the past.

Item 5. Hugh Donovan leaves his ability to do
the Charleston to Louise Melde.

Item 6. Knowing that Una Mae is hard up, we
leave all of Margaret Carlson's dates to her.

Item 7. V\'e hate to do it, but it's a case of neces-

• sity that we leave Mel Sohn's affections for Melba
to his new girl, Phyllis.

Item 8. Kate Schellengcr and Ed Curtis will their

love for each other to Virginia McGuire and Curtis

Stone.

Item 9. Quentin Coffin leaves his Cadillac sedan

to Francis Blod. Try and keep it, Blod.

Item 10. Wayne Sommerville was going to will

Georgia McLarty to somebody, but he later decided

that no one could quite take care of her like he can.

Item 11. The graduating football players leave

their ability as stars to the sophomore team. Try
and cultivate them, Zimmerman.

Item 12. Lewis Bostwick wills his title as

"Romeo" to Joe Pearson. It may encourage Joe to

find "Juliet."

Item 13. Captain Gilderslceve has decided not to

leave the captain jinx to our football teams, so he

will take it with him.

Item 14. Kenneth Arthur Minnick, alias James B.

.Acton, leaves his good looks to Joel Sleeth. Note

:

This is one on Kenny.

Item IS. To Bill Kemp we leave the scholastic

and roller skating ability of Howard Doust.

NORMAN McGINTY, Chairman

DORCAS LESLIE
KENNETH MINNICK
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THE TAMARACK

Calendar

HE CALENDAR is a summary of the im-

portant events of the first clay of school

this scmsctcr, of the last day, and all points

in between. We believe that this record 's

as near to absolute accuracy as any human

document can claim to be, and we hope

that you will consider its decision as re-

gards the events and their dates, final.

Sept. 10—Curses ! The floors groan under an

enrollment that soon reaches 2161. During vaca-

tion, we found, the entire building had been redecor-

ated. Big Sister convocation held today. Sixteen

new faculty members "on deck and rarin' to go."

Sept. 11—Books given out today (unfortunately).

Sept. 12—Teachers have wild time at faculty pic-

nic, .^re teachers people? Maybe.

Sept. 1-1—Federation department heads announced.

Sept. 17— Mr. Rice selects "The China Shop" as

the operetta to be given this semester. Miss Gibson

appoints department heads of Girls' League.

Sept. 21—At a meeting of the senior A class today,

Delbert Gilderslecve was elected president. Dorcas

Leslie will be vice president and Xorman McGinty

was chosen secretary. More Federation department

heads appointed.

Sept. 22—School savings banks open today for

the first time this semester.

Sept. 24—The Girls' League stages a double con-

vocation advertising the North Central News. The
audience gets a glimpse of the inside workings of

an undertakii g parlor and of the pandemonium that

reigns in the News office.

Sept. 25—Delta club acts as host to 125 freshman

B boys at the annual freshie frolic.

Oct. 1— Girls' Freshie frolic under the direction of

Girls' League today.

Oct. 3—North Central holds Washington high of

Portland to a scoreless tie at the fairgroinids today.

The game is featured by the strong defense of North

Central and by Pritchard's punting.

Oct. 8—Operetta cast announced. Lucy Mart/, and

Glenn Cross are given leads. Orchestra personnel

chosen. Senior honor roll given out. Helen Yco-

mans sets a new and absolutely unbeatable scholar-

ship record. Tamarack staff appointed. News sub-

scriptions total 1620.

Oct. 9—Mr. Collins was detected lookirg over a

circular advertising the Star motor car. When cross-

Fo'-e thirty

examined, he denied any intention of forsaking the

"Flying Tin" that has for so many years served him

well.

Oct. 13—Clare Pritchard is elected chairman of the

Associated Student Councils. Elna Harmon chosen

vice chairman.

Oct. 1.5—Howard Doust and Mildred Mitchell arc

announced as the delegates to represent the Boys'

Federation and Girls' League at the annual Student

Leaders' and Journalists' Conference to be held in

Seattle on October 23 and 24. Debate schedule for

the semester given out.

Oct. 19—More Federation department heads an-

nounced.

Oct. 20—Joe Pearson and Dorcas Leslie arc inadc

managers of giant Pep Carnival.

Oct. 21—Francis Blod asks Teddy O'Ncil whether

he is going to the next football game or not. Ted

reports, "So's your old man." The emergency

hospital treated Mr. O'Neil's injuries. He is said

to be resting easily.

Oct. 22—Candidates for commencement nuni!)er

134; largest mid-year class ever graduated frori

North Central.

Oct. 29—Martin Burns, senior A, receives ap-

pointment to the Annapolis Naval Academy from

Senator C. C. Dill. Girls' League party today well

attended and "goes over big." Howard Pearce is

named rooter king and Charles Turfey rooter chief.

The latter will handle all the Indian yells while

Pearce will lead the standard "stuff."

Oct. 30—KFIO, North Central's radio station,

waives weekly broadcast because KHQ, powerful

Spokane station, refuses to leave Fridav night open

for KFIO.
Oct. 31—Walla Walla football team holds North

Central to scoreless tie.

Nov. 2—Dr. Suzzalo, president of the University

of Washington, speaks at boys' convocation. He

stressed the importance of being dynamic in actions

and purpose.

Nov. 5—Joe Lucas is elected president of the

senior B class. June McDonald is chosen vice pres-

ident while Ornal Bostwick wins the treasurer's posi-

tion. Kathleen Harris is elected secretary.

Nov. 6—End of preliminaries for the Medals De-

bates. Kenneth Davis, Katherine Kiesling, John

DeArmand, Dorothy Crane, Ronald Phares, and

Esther Rossiter are announced as those who will

compete in the finals.



Xov. 7—Indians lose football game to Yakima

ijh by 16 to 0 score.

Nov. 9—Francis Blod, Norman McGinty, Eliza-

licth Campbell, and Doris Kennedy are elected to

positions on the athletic board.

Sow 10—North Central wins annual cross country

race by big margin. Eight out of the first nine

Id cross the tape are Indians.

\"ov. 11—.Armistice day is observed by a patriotic

iivocation.

.Vov. 12— Senior play cast announced. Fred Stejer

and William Langford will play leads.

Nov. 13—North Central "hogskin" team defeats

Hillyard 21 to 0 in hard-fought battle.

.Nov. 16— First day of National Education Week.

L-n North Central students speak before various

civic bodies on Education.

Xov. 19—One hundred eighteen students on quar-

terly honor roll. Open House tonight. Patrons

of North Central get a chance to "sec the wheels

go around."

Nov. 23—"L. C." is found painted on the steps

of our building. Mr. Kennedy calls boys' convoca-

tion and asks the student body to forget the

mwdyism.

.Vov. 24—Big serpentine "paints the town red."

Nov. 25—The Big Three; Alumni Day, Color Day,

and Pep Carnival, all rolled into one! Studying is

forgotten today. The most visible thing about the

school is pep!

N'ov. 26—The Big Game. Lewis and Clark wins
iiier two punts are blocked. The Tigers also arc

awarded the sportsmanship trophy.

Nov. 29—Today Kenneth Minnick chanced upon
an ad in the News which claimed that if the prin-

ciples in a certain book were applied, half a person's

work would be accomplished. Kenny sent away for

two of them.

Nov. 30—The annual Medals Debate. Katherine

Kieslingand Kenneth Davis arc awarded the Medals.

Dec. 3-"Ivanhoe" is voted most popular book
among North Central students.

Dec. 10—Twelve senior A students are selected

' receive the honor award for special activities.

Those chosen are : Helen Yeomans, Howard DousI,

W'eldon Schimke, Gretchen Luppert, Mable Mahoney,
Hertha Callin, Henrietta Huss, Delbert Gildcrslceve,

Neil Lamson, Dorcas Leslie, Elna Harmon, and
Mildred Mitchell.

Hoc. 11
—"The China Shop," the annual operetta.

presented this evening. Staging is unique. Lucy
Martz and Glenn Cross sing parts well. Stephen
Libby scores hit as reformer.

Dec. 12—The operetta is successfully repeated.

Dec. 14—Mr. Friel is selected to coach North
Central's basketball team.

Dec. 15—Tamarack convocation. A number of

clever stunts with a great deal of variety adds spice

to the program.

Dec. 18—Ralph Schlichtig, senior B, wins the an-
nual Algebra Contest.

Dec. 23—The "Glitterirg Gale," an impressionistic

play, is given by the students of the senior dramatics
class under the direction of Miss Schweer, dramatic
coach. The play has a cubist setting.

Dec. 24—A few days ago Kalhryn Schellenger and
Florence Brown asked Lewis Bostwick to decide

v.hich was the prettiest. Neither girl is on speaking
terms with Louie now.

Jan. 8—Triangular debates tonight. North Central

teams at Lewis and Clark and at our own auditor-

ium debating the question, "Resolved that the Consti-

tution of the United States should be so amended
as to empower Congress to limit, regulate, and pro-

hibit the labor of persons under 15 years of age."

Jan. 22—The senior class play, "Not So Fast" is

presented this evening in the North Central audi-

torium and scores a dramatic "hit."

Jan. 23—"Not So Fast" is successfully repeated

with a different cast.

Jan. 24—Baccalaureate services today. Rev. Van
W inkle gives fine sermon.

Jan. 25—Kid Day, a holiday for the seniors. A
riot of all day suckers, mamma dolls, kiddie carts,

pigtails, pretty little dresses and cute pantaloons.

Jan. 26—Class day. Convocation for upper class-

men to see the class day exercises.

Jan. 28—Commencement. But now "the melan-

choly days have come." Of course, we are glad that

we're graduating, but somehow, to have to say good-

bye to all our teachers, and to think that we won't

be kicked out of the library any more, nor have to

stay after school for skipping;—it sort of makes a

lump rise in our throats. And we won't be in any

more locker room jams or attend convocation very

often. And we won't be able to be on the football

or basketball or baseball squad or on the News
staff and we can't represent North Central in de-

hale. .'\nd all these things come upon us at once

and we feel choked. We feel glad and yet we
almost want to cry a little. It's a funny feeling!
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JANUARY, 1926

TO THE FUTURE NORTH CENTRAL

^UR WORK at North Central, as the class

i" January 1926, is now complete. Here
(• have tasted life a little more fiilly

lian in the past. Throughout the four

' ars, we have found happiness; have

iiown the joy of accomplishment; have

met disappointment, defeat, and victory. By ilie

patient and unselfish efforts of our instructors, we
have added a little to our store of knowledge. 'J'o

them we will never be able to fully express our

appreciation for the vital impressions they have left

on our characters and the constant inspiration they

have been toward higher things.

VVe, like the members of every other graduating

class, have watched North Central expand and im-

prove. .Mumni have spoken to us of the changes

they have noticed in the school and with pride in

their voices they told us that the true North Central

spirit still continued to live and flourish. And as

we thought seriously of their words, we vowed that

we would never do anything to bring discredit up )n

the school, or give anyone cause to be ashamed of it.

North Central will continue to grow and progress.

It cannot stop; it must move forward.

To all those who come after us: We remind you of

the traditions, the progress, and the wonderful ideals

of North Central. The future is in your hands.

You will determine just how much greater its power

for good will become. It is a great challenge which

we leave to you. But we know that you will not

fail us.

Hail to the greater North Central

!

FOUR YEARS

Four years. They are gone. We have spent i.ui

allotted time here at North Central. And how short

the time has seemed

!

Four years from now some of us will be graduat-
ing from college. Some of us will be well along in

our careers; some of us will have attained nothing.

Wherever we are, whatever we are doing, the time

will pass quickly, unless, of course, we spend it

in the penitentiary. Life passes quickly; young men
become old, and new men fill the places of their

fathers.

Time, once gone, can never be regained. It must

be used, or it disappears like the shadows of the

night before the light of day. Too often men have

felt bitter regrets for what is past, and helplessly

have said that they would give all they had if only

they might live some incident over again.

Years will go on, and things will change. This

is one of the laws of life. To us falls the privilege

of deciding just how our time shall be spent. But

only once.

4: 4^ 4^ ^
SET YOUR MARK

**
Only rarely does anyone receive anything of value

without seeking it or without striving diligently for

it. Strange enough, too, is the fact that its value is

often proportional to the amount of effort expended

in securing it, rather than to the material reward.

Anything worth seeking at all is worth seeking

whole-heartedly and systematical!)'. The first re-

quisite of successful achievement is the establishment
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of a goal, or mark, which is to be the object of en-

ileavor. In the past, many persons have failed to

reach a worth-while goal because they attempted

too many things, tried first this and then that, or

liccausc they slopped when the way became hard.

To accomplish your task, you must first make a

careful analysis of your potential powers. Can you

speak well, write well, draw good cartoons, make
attractive dresses, or conduct a business? What are

yon able to do best? Would you have the oppor-

tunity to progress to the highest degree of which

you are capable, if you decided to follow the line

of work which looks most promising to you now?
Search well the opportunities ; consider sanely

your own abilities; set your mark high and never

stop until you reach it.

RENOWN
**

)nly a comparative few receive the golden token,

uiiown, or as it is more commonly and less ac-

curately called, fame. It is one of the greatest tri-

Imtes which can be paid the life of a truly out-

standing man or woman. It is the final touch of

approval ; the recognition of some great service per-

formed or an extraordinary degree of perfection

attained.

Our histories tell us of men whose names are im-

mortal, whose lives will be known to the human race

throughout its whole existence. Wonderful stories

they are, full and overflowing with strange events,

l-attles won, failures, heart-aches, and those things

—

often small—which are stamped indelibly upon the

(haracters of men who have achieved a higher level

than their fellows.

Renown is not mere publicity. Nor is it connected

with the name of the man who commits a sensa-

tional murder, although, unfortunately, a majority of

llic people arc tnore familiar with the name of such
a man than the name of a famous statesman.

Renown is not something to be sought for greedily.

It is not found in this way. The man who labors

ircrely "to make a name for himself," or to do
something just so that "his name will not be forgot-

ti^ii
'

shall gain nothing. Fame in itself is empty,
hollow, nothing. Rut like the flag of our country, it

IS the symbol of something far greater.

Let the person who would seek renown forget him-
self, his selfish ambitions, and pour out himself in

fiettcrin.3; the lives and conditions of his fellow'-mcn.

He need give no thought to the recognition of his

services or the rewards for his efforts. Renown is

'Potitancous.

IDE.ALS

Uoven into the life of every one of us is the

doctrine of idealization. We are always trjing to
'lo something as some one else, whom we consider
''f very model of perfection, has done it. We are

like the little boy, who, when asked how he wanted
his hair cut, replied that he wanted it cut way back
in the middle, like the hair of a certain man whom
he knew. The man was bald, but the boy, in his
complete admiration, wanted his hair to appear like

that of his ideal.

Whether we are conscious of it or not, we are
constantly imitating other persons. This is partly
due to our desire to be like them, and partly due
to their unconscious influence. Very often the effect
of other lives upon our own is permanent. Years
after we have ceased to come in contact with some
person whom we knew well, we will find ourselves
using some little maiuierism or figure of speech
which our old friend was wont to use. Jt is one
of the evidences of the effect which his life had
upon our own.

We, too, are placing oursehes in the lives of
others, for what we are will be reflected in a mea-
sure in their lives. Nothing that we may do or say
in the presence of others will fail to have its effect,

however small. This is especially true in the case
of those who are younger than we are. What a
great responsibility is ours!

Character is largely formed by the environment
to which the person is subjected. It seems strange
that those with whom we associate, our friends,

compose so large a factor in the formation of our
individual characteristics and in the determination
of our futures. Yet it is true.

Our icieals and our friends are the patterns by
which our lives are shaped. Too much care can
not be used in their selection.

41 4: 41 4i 41

SENSE OF HUMOR
4.4.

Often there is just one thing lacking in life,

which mars an otherwise splendid career. It is

the sense of humor.

Some of our greatest leaders have employed this

characteristic during the most stirring times our

country has ever had to pass through. No situation

was too serious for them to be ready to refresh the:;-

minds for a moment with a little suttle humor Yet
theirs was not a business of making humor, and
they did not indulge in a deluge of jokes, 'a<en

together as a composite mass which might be goi'd

or bad. Their wit was the product of intelligent

thought. It was never marred by cheapness, 'mt

furnished the real satisfaction gained through relax-

ation from care.

The person w ho has a sense of humor, who < an

make us laugh, and yet possesses the ability to con-

sider things sanely w'hen the time comes, commands
our respect and admiration at all times.

True sense of humor is the golden balm w-hirh

eases the hardships of life. It is an essential to

a complete enjoyment of the pleasures of life, and

frequently is a potent factor in determining the pro-

gress of the individual.
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History of the News

The North Central News, as wc know it today, is

an entirely different newspaper from eight years

ago when it was first published as a weekly edition.

On September 25, 1917, under the direction of W. J.

Sanders, the North Central News made its first

appearance—a small five-column paper which was

about one-half the size of the present publication.

Since it was first started the News has made steady

improvement. At various times during its career it

has won prizes in contests entered by each of the

high school papers in the United States. Before

offering the News, North Central published a

monthly periodical called the Tamarack, patterned

after the traditional college year book. After the

appearance of the News, this periodical was changed
'n a semi-annual book under the same name.

.^t this period in its history the News sold for

25 cents a semester and was printed by the Cole

Printing company instead of by the North Central

print shop, due to the fact that the print shop was
lot in operation until November, 1918.

Many very interesting facts may be found in the

different issues of the News— facts which are pro-

bably more interesting to us now than they were at

the time of their publication. Things which arc

taken as established facts now, were then important

new events. One of the interesting announcements
in 1917 was the purchase of a new Ford car by Mr.
Collins. At that time 78 pupils were candidates for

frraduation.

The editions published in 1917 and 1918 dealt

mostly with war issues. Four hundred and seventeen

boys were on the service honor roll, which was
composed of all of the North Central boys and
alumni enlisted in United States military service.

In September, 1918, C. A. Borah became the new
•lirector of the News.

On November 12, 1918, a twelve-page military

number was published. Beginning with this publica-

tion, the paper was nearly filled with cuts. This

ix'ilicy continued until the issue of January 14, 1919.

Oclober 28. 1919 marked the date of the appear-

ance of the large seven-column North Central News
which, in appearance, more nearly resembled the

paper as we know it today. At that time it was
announced that the band had reached an enrollment

of 19 members. Today there are 77 students in the

band.

In May, 1921, North Central won the Jester Cup
in a national contest for the best humor column of

any high school paper in the United States. The
column written by Fred Marshall was adjudged the

best by the officials of Columbia university.

Ivan Benson became the new director of the News
on September 21, 1921. The staff put out an extra

Christmas edition for December 21, 1921. September

14, 1922, Miss Emugene Wyman succeeded Ivan

Benson as faculty director of the paper.

On December IS, 1922, the North Central News
won the first prize for having the best high school

paper in the United States. This was the most in-

clusive contest of any held up to that time.

North Central again won honors in the Central

Interscholastic Press Association publication contest

held December 6, 1923, which was entered by all the

high school papers in the United States. The papers

were placed in different divisions according to the

section of the United States from which they came.

The News was rated the best for this section.

Lee A. Meyer then became director and in the

issue for April 12, 1923, the News announced itself

the winner of the first prize for a third National

contest. This was another C. I. P. A. contest for

the best headlines and make-up.

David Kirk succeeded Mr. Meyer as director of

the News in September, 1924 and held that position

until January, 192.1 when he was followed by Miss

Jeanctte Maltby. Mr. Hobart E. Rowlands is the

present director. Miss Eleanor Hyslop has the dis-

tinction of being the first girl to hold the position

of editor in chief of the News and Miss Marye

Finney was the first girl to be column editor. Both

girls were on the staff for the semester beginning,

January, 1923.

This semester the News has won the distinction of

being adjudged by the Sigma Delta Chi fraternity,

the best high school paper in the state of Washing-

ton.

It will be noticed that the News has grown from

a comparatively commonplace paper to one of the

best in the United States. This distinction is not

only a compliment to North Central, but to the city

of Spokane as well. May the News continue its

improvement always.
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Geniius Awakened

A ClIAKACTKR STLliy I!Y HKI.KN YKOMANS

T WAS dusk of an Octolier day, and the

fading light stole in through the old parlor

window. The firelight from the dying

embers on the hearth cast weird, gloomy
shadows on the walls of the room and
on the dim form in the big, old arm-chair.

Edward Xorman was alone in the old house, alone

with his melancholy thoughts. Nor was this a new
situation ; he was always alone

;
every evening he sat

in the dark, brooding and thinking over the past and
the present. As far as he knew, he would continue

to be alone for years to come. There was no hope
for a change ; there was no future.

These thoughts came to his mind as they had time

and time before and he sighed. Why stay at the old

home and try to repair it? The house was too old,

too far away from the life of the town. True, it

was little more than a block from one of the paved
streets of the city, but perched up on a cliff as it

was, and near a railroad and several lumber yards,

it stood completely isolated. It was, to say the least,

inidcsirable ; no one but a person who had some ten-

der memories of the place would live there.

Such a person was Edward Norman. He had
lived there as a child, and all his boyhood memories
were bound up in the old home. With his father,

mother, and sister, he had lived a carefree life. His
father had been a real musical genius, and the boy
seemed to have inherited the same love for music.

His earliest recollections were of his father's pupils

coming at all hours for their lessons. The older

man had never been a close companion ; he had
always been occupied in that mysterious room where
the children had never been allowed. Yes, a great

day it had been for Edward when he had gone for

the first time into the room and had begun his study

of music. After some instruction on the piano, the

boy had turned to the violin. It seemed to be his

instrument.

He had made rapid progress for a time, and had

given great promise of being a wonderful violinist

some day. Then his father had suddenly died, and

the boy had felt lost; part of his life, it seemed, had

departed with his father. For even if the two had

not been close companions, they had been one in

music. A little later his mother had built and fur-

nished a new house in another part of the city; yet

Edward had always considered the old place as

homo. When his sister had married and gone away
and his mother had died, he had felt lost and alone
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in the world. Instinctively, he had sold the new
house and returned to the old home.
A sorry sight indeed had met his eyes that da\

two years ago when he had come back home will;

a suitcase in one hand and his violin in the other

He had found the gale off its hinges, the feno
down, and weeds choking out every bush, vine, ami

flower. What a desolate place! Nevertheless, Ed
ward had entered the front door, placed his violii

in a corner, and made himself at home. He hac'

mechanically set to work righting things. Day after

day he had worked in the yard and about the house

:

day after day the violin had stood in the cornei

untouched. The man had lived in a kind of dream
What a heartless task it had been! For whom, for

what had he been working? Of what use had bcci;

his lime and trouble? What had his life been worth

-

Tonight these burdens seemed heavier than ever, I

for Edward realized that winter was coming oiico

more. It was possible to live alone through ili<

summer when the days were long. Rut winter-

too well he remembered the last two cold seasons, the

second more lonely and depressing than llic first

What was he to do this winter?

He roused himself and glanced around the room

helplessly. There where it had always stood wa>

his father's piano. Then his eye fell on the violin

leaning against the wall in the corner, the violin

which had not been touched for so long. The desire

came to play ?gain upon that instrument once so dear

to him. He impulsively rose from the old chaii

and hurried across the room. He opened the case,

and with trembling hands lifted the violin. Ten-

derly, lovingly he touched the strings and tuned them

Then picking up the bow, he poured forth his miser

able story in a heart-rending song of melancholy

On and on ho played; the shadows deepened am!

night came. He seemed to forget his lonliness, hi.'

grief ; the instrument in his hands was his compan

ion. To it he told his sorrows of the past years

Gradually (for one's heart grows lighter with tell

ing) the cloud upon his mind and heart lifted; the

•roubled look upon his face disappeared and in its

place was a look of joy and happiness. Graduall)

too, the song grew happier, and when at last the

musician stopped, a different man stood in that oW

parlor.

Now he knew what he would do. His violin

his joy, his hope, his life. He had been lonely these

years because he had forgotten his music. Now,
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just l>cforc he would have been lost to the world,

iic had found himself. He would study, again; he

would pet in touch with the only old friend still

living in the city—a former favorite pupil of his

father. Together they would make music wherever

ihey went and gladden the hearts of men as only

musicians can.

Edward laid his violin lovingly on the piano, and

Iropped again into the arm-chair. Slowly his ex-

ritcment lessened, and a calm crept over him. Sud-

lenly a ray of light fell across the floor of the

room. He looked out of the window just as the

moon beamed down upon him. Silently he gazed at

it, and thought to himself, "Just when loneliness and
despair threatened to overwhelm me, the One Who
watches over all put music into my heart once more.
Now shall my violin always express my thanks and
praise to the Giver of all good and perfect gifts."

So sat Edward Norman in the old parlor, thinking

no more of the past and present, but of the future

—

the future full of hope and joy and music. The
moon kept on her course, and just as she disappeared

past the window, she shed one last, clear ray on
the violin lying on the piano.

* * ^ *

No Ordinary Crook

By Fki;iii:kic Skitz

'^^Ty "F.W YORK was experiencing the first of its

\ annual fall rains. An hour after sunset a

\i, log had come up from the East river

tjII and had covered the city. Along the

Jjj Great White Way the signal tower lights at

=J each intersection flashed through the scmi-

larkness, green—then red—then green again, skill-

sully guiding the traffic and averting accidents

vhich were invited by the obscured vision and the

vet pavement.

A man walked down Broadway; the collar of his

raincoat turned up to protect his face from the chill

mist. There was nothing singular about the man
except that he seemed to be in a hurry. Other
pedestrians, attracted by colorful theaters, cabarets

and dance halls, stopped frequently, but the figure

n the raincoat did not pause. Turning finally into

a side street, the man proceeded for perhaps an
hour. Then, without slackening his pace, he glanced

swiftly about and disappeared down a forbidding-

looking alley. Groping along the wall he opened
the third door and entered a dingy shop. A sign

outside declared that it was Uncle Eiler's Pawn
Shop.

A hawk-nosed old man, evidently Uncle Eiler,

shuffled forward to meet the newcomer, peering at

him suspiciously.

"Oh, hello, Stromberg," he said in a whining voice.

"Come right in. I didn't recognize you at first,

johann. My eyes aren't what they used to be."

Johann, muttering an unintelligible reply, took off

his coat and hat, shook the rain from them, and fol-

lowed the old man into a room adjoining the shop.

Old Hawk-nose closed the door and said ingratia-

imgly, "Well, Johann, what have you for me this

time?"

Johann opened a small leather bag and dumped

out upon the table a glistening assortment of rings,

stickpins, necklaces, watches, and chains. With a

shudder he pushed them over to Hawk-nose and

turned his back while the old man shrewdly esti-

mated the value of each piece of jewelry. Even a

casual observer would note the sharp contrast be-

tween the two men. The face of Hawk-nose was
lined with the marks that greed, jealousy and its

kindred sins had left behind. His forehead and

chin both slanted back and a beak-like nose and

.sharp eyes completed his resemblance to a hawk.

Johann Stromberg's profile was finely molded.

The forehead was unusuallj' high, and the nose was
aristocratic. His skin was white and the fingers

that drummed nervously upon the table were long

and thin.

Hawk-nose looked up.

"Well, Johann," he whined, "I can't give you more

than $1,100 for these. Some of the rings are glass."

Without uttering a word the young man accepted

the offer and having received a roll of bills, hurried

out into the street. As he left, he had heard Uncle

Eiler say, "You are a clever boy, Johaim. Keep it

up and remember Uncle Eiler always stands ready

to help you."

The boy frowned and bit his lip. If Uncle Eiler

only knew how he hated it—this—this—stealing—

.

When his guest had gone. Hawk-nose chuckled

and rubbed his hands. The fool ! The jewels were

worth thrice the price he had taken for them. Uncle

Eiler would prosper so long as Johann transacted

business with him.

Meanwhile Johann, ignorant of the fact that he

had been cheated again, hurried down the dark

street and soon came to a shoddy-looking frame

building in the border of the tenement district.

Running up two flights of dimly lighted stairs, he
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opened the door lo his right. He paused a niomciU

as if he were afraid of what he might see, and then

turned on the light. Everything was as he had

left it. The easel with the half-finished painting,

the bust in marble which needed polishing, the

sketches which covered the walls—all were there.

Johann tiptoed to a small, bare-looking cupboard.

A violin and bow were there on the shelf. Gently

he picked them up and his eyes became dreamy as

he fingered the strings and tuned the instrument.

Then hi swung into the entrancing melody of the

Blue Danube waltz. It was his favorite. Whenever
he was troubled he would play that greatest compo-

sition by Strauss and it would calm him. Tonight

he played it as he had never played before.

Cuisano Pcrlaiini, master violinist, was on his

way home after a night of glory. Only this even-

ing he had appeared ])eforc an audience of the most

critical music lovers in the United States. To be

encored more than once by them is perhaps the

greatest tribute that can be given a musician. He
had been called back four times to play the beautiful

Kiue Danube. Well could he afford to ride home in

Slate, but now on the night of his triumph he wished

lo walk through the tenements from which he rose

lo fame. Suddenly Cuisano stopped and listened in

open-mouthed wonder. The sweet melody of the

Blue Danube seemed to float down from somewhere

above him. As he stood silent he realized that he

was listening to a master—a supermaster who was

playing the Blue Danube even better than he him-

self had played it. Tears came to his eyes as master

and violin, in perfect sympathy with each other,

feelingly played Humoresque.

Then and there Cuisano determined to learn who
the musician was. So in the midst of the Poet and

Peasant overture, Cuisano slipped into Johann's room
and listened silently while the artist finished and

fondly placed the violin on the shelf. Sensing that

another was in the room, Johann whirled and drew

back tcrror-slrickcn. Then seeing the violin the

other held, he almost collapsed with relief, and

clutched a chair for support.

"Excuse me," he stammered, "I am very nervous."

"I am sorry. My name is Cuisano Perlanni. I

heard your playing and I wanted to get acquainted

with you."

"Glad to know you. I am Johann Stromberg,"

said Johann.

The two sal down and Cuisano asked him

questions concerning his W'ork ; the painting, the

sculpturing, and finally his music. When Cuisano

finally left late that night, they were fast friends,

drawn together by that which was part of the soul

of each— the violin. The next night and every night

for several months, whenever Perlanni was not play-

ing in public, they were together, deriving untold

wealth from each other's companionship. Then one

evening Cuisano received no answer to his knock

and opening the door, found the room in order but

his friend gone. Perplexed, he sat down lo wail,

for Johann had never before been gone at night.

Cuisano waited patiently and was about to go as

Johann entered. When he saw his friend, Johann's

face blanched, then flushed.

"I didn't expect to see you," he lamely explained.

As he took off his coat, something dropped to the

floor. It was a watch. Cuisano picked it up. He
was about to return it to Johann when he remem-

bered that his friend had never carried a watch.

Examining it more closelj', he found on the back

a strange name, "Phillip L. Arlington."

'Where did you get this?" Perlanni asked quietly.

For a moment the two looked at each other, then

the repugnance of the thing he had been doing over-

came Johann's delicate feelings and dropping his

head in his hands, he began to sob hysterically. That

evening he told the whole story to the only friend

he could confide in.

From his boyhood days he had been of an artistic

temperament. His ambition was to become a masier

of all the fine arts, but this required a great deal

of money and his parents had but little. He was not

strong enough for hard manual labor nor did he have

any business instincts. The position that he finally

found paid so little and took so much of his time

that he could devote nothing toward the realization

of his ambition and he saw his goal swiftly slipping

from him. In desperation he had struck upon pick-

pocketing as a means of obtaining the necessary

money and saving his time for the study of art and

music. He had always hated it, but to give it up

meant lo give up his ambition and that he couid

not do.

Cuisano sat silently for some time after hearing

the story. Then he said, "Johann, you have made

a mistake—but it can be rectified. You can soon go

on the stage and earn money to repay the people

from whom you stole."

.•\ month later, Johann Stromberg was advertised

to play in the great auditorium where musicians all

make their debuts. On the night of his appearance,

the auditorium was packed to capacity, for the Nrw
York music lovers always give a new musician a

hearing.

When Johann first walked upon the stage hi' seem-

ed confused, and a few laughs greeted him. Thei

he forgot the people and became absorbed in his

violin. While he played Blue Danube, several over

tures, and a minuet, not a sound could be heard in

the auditorium. Then he bowed and a soft murmur

of voices began to grow until the entire theater was

in an uproar ! Johann looked dazedly out upon the

thousands before him. They were giving him an

ovation—his ambitions were realized. He suddenly

became conscious of the fact that they wanted more

—that he must play for them. He raised his bow.

Instantly the crowd hushed to hear him.

A feminine shriek broke in upon the silence. A

(Continued on page 83)
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7 THE TAMARACK

The Last Straw

By Bertha Gottwig

"ATIUCK O'HARA was a typical young

Irishman with the fiery red hair and

still more fiery temper of his Irish father

and with all the fervor of enthusiasm

and youth embellished within his soul.

On this special day things at school were

not going so well with Pat. Bud Marshall, the

school bully, had called Patrick a "brick lop." If

there ever was anything which must be dealt with

delicately where Patrick was concerned, it was his

frowning glory. As he explained one day in a fit

of anger and exasperation, "Gosh, could I help

those freckles and that hair?"

From the seat across the aisle a constant flood

of "brick tops" and "freckles" found their way into

Pat's historj' lesson.

"Closely associated in the (brick top) popular

mind with the (freckles) contest about the (carr.jt

top) affairs of Texas was a dispute with (brick top)

Great Britain over the possession of territory in

(freckles)"—It was beyond endurance. Something

liappcncd with such suddenness that it surprisid

even Pat himself, but there he was with the frame

"f his shattered slate around Bud's neck shakiuj?

and sawing back and forth with the regularity of

the ticking of a clock.

He gritted his teeth. "Take that—and—." But

fortunately for Bud (and his .Adam's apple) Miss

Rowan intervened. She pushed "Freckles" into his

seat. Her face was the very harbor of indignation

and anger, but nevertheless Pat thought for a moment
that he detected a ray of merriment shooting from

her eyes, but only for a moment. He knew that Bud
and his teacher were not on the most amiable of

terms. Could you blame Miss Rowan—lazy, arro-

gant Bud—but the one had to read between the

lines, as it were, to even suspect that Miss Rowan
<lid not like Bud. It would not have been right if

she openly displayed her dislike. Miss Rowan was
fair.

That night Pat stayed after school along with

Bud. When at last after an hour or so of intensive

thought (they should have been studying) they were

given permission to leave. Bud went out the door

like a shot, but Pat lingered a moment.

"It was my ole temper," he said apologetically to

Miss Rowan. "Ma always said it'd get me in bad,

»nd it did, I guess," he added ruefully.

As he left the building, cap in hand, he saw Bud

and some of his cronies duck around the corner.

There was only one thing that that could mean .md
so Pat took care to go the other way. Not lhat

he was afraid, but Pat had something else on his

mind. He knew it would come sooner or later, but

he didn't feel just like fighting, not then. There was
something on his mind heavier than Bud and his

three cronies could possibly have been. He was
either going to get rid of those freckles and that

hair or else lose that temper ! He couldn't decide

which was easier—one was almost as hard as the

other—but he concluded that he would have to have

time to think about it.

At dinner Mrs. O'Hara noticed his depression, but

knowing her Pattie (if the boys only knew his

mother called him that) as she did, she thought it

best to question him only when they were not in

the presence of Dad O'Hara and all the little

O'Haras. Accordingly she let the matter rest until

she and the boy were clearing away the dinner

dishes.

"What is it, Pattie," she asked confidentially,

"Won't you tell your mother?"

"Oh, it's nothing ma, really," he answered.

However, his mother knew better. It was unlike

Pat, who was usually bubbling over with good

spirits, to be melancholy. Mrs. O'Hara did not press

the matter. Pat did not wish to conceal anything

from his mother, but how could he tell her that it

was only his freckles and red hair! Her hair was

red, but she didn't have insult added to misery. How
could she understand?

Afterwards, in the seclusion of his own room, he

settled himself with his "Popular Mechanics." Pat

was interested in machinery; so much so, in fact,

that he had chosen engineering as his profession.

He turned the pages eagerly, one by one, searching

for something especially interesting. He found it.

In the advertising section, a glaring advertisement

caught his eye and held him almost spellbound.

Here was his chance ; he'd show 'em yet. Again

he read it eagerly
—

"Ladies, get rid of those unsight-

ly freckles." Pat wasn't a lady, but it ought to

work on a man's face (Pat had just turned fourteen)

as well as on any woman's, he thought.

When Pat went to school the next morning he

clutched an envelope tightly in one hand and held

just as tightly 7S cents from his small hoard in the

other. He was going to be sure of carrying out

one part of his resolution, but that hair—was It
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entirely hopeless? Il couldn't be and ycl—well,

could it?

That week went by without any casualties. But

Pat sensed a subtle presence. Bud was sure to do
it sooner or later; he was just biding his time, and

when he did finish concocting something, Pat as-

sured himself that all wouldn't be so well then-
next week perhaps.

Wouldn't it ever come? Oh yes, eventually, but

Pat was becoming worried. Then one night he was
surprised and immensely relieved to find a small

package, unopened on his bureau. E.'igcrly he re-

moved the outer wrappings and found within a

small jai.

"It smells nice," he said to himself after he hal

opened it. He read the directions carefully
—"Apply

freely and rub in well just before retiring." Straight-

way Pat proceeded to follow directions and kcjit

following them religiously for more than a week.

E.ich morning he consulted his mirror, anxiously

awaiting the disappearance of the banc of his youni,'

life. Yes, that big one on his nose did look lighter

and those little ones on his left cheek—yes, they, too

seemed to be fading. Then one day he confronted

his mirror squarely in a good light. \\ hal d' ^'on

can do! Every freckle was just as i

as before. A few minutes later.
'

Cream" went sailing over the baik

The next day the unexpected a! i

happened. To Master Patrick Ci.ni "ns O'Haia
came a tiny, dainty, perfumed envelope. There was
only one thing that that could mean ! Next to his

concern about the irretrievable defects of his person

bestowed upon him by Mother Nature came his un-

conquerable fear of the Feminine. This too, was one

of Mother Nature's gifts, but one would think that

the influence of three sisters would have created a

difference in his point of view. On the other hand,

innumerable of the masculine become quite expert

in matters where the feminine is concerned and

without the influence of even a single sister.

But now all fears must be thrust aside. This

was going to be Rosie's party, next Thursday night,

at eight o'clock on the lawn. Can't a fella ever have-

any peace? No, his mother as much as told him
that he must go. Unconsciously, Pat found himself

thinking what a nice girl Rosie was. She had pretty

blue eyes and soft, golden curls—she looked like-

yes, that was it—just as if she'd stepped out of a

fairy-tale. She was "awful" nice but—and Pat's

eyes glared—Bud was first in a line of many ad-

mirers. There was one possibility—maybe. Her af-

fection for him was a little stronger than that which

she held for Bud. "But, oh what chance has a

*ella with red hair and freckles?" he mourned re-

gretfully. ".Xnd what a sap I am!" he added. Why
even yesterday, he met Rosie and Bud on his way
home from school and Bud was carrying her books

!

She was lovely 'nd asked him to be sure to come

;

'nd he felt all hot 'round his cars and his heart flew

to his throat, hindering fluent speech, and stammere-

something and departed hurriedly.

Thursday night arrived and Pat was glad—gla.

that tomorrow would come and with it the thor

that it had happened and wouldn't happen
There was also a secret wish—a wish closed wnh..

his heart, that was so secret that Pat himself wa
hardly aware of it—that he might win Rosie's ap

proval ; and a stronger and more apparent dcsir

to do something to Bud's pug nose which h'

wouldn't forget for a while.

In a ]>rim collar which was starched so stiff tha

it cut his neck every time he moved, a big blacl

bow at bis throat, and a new suit and new shoes tha

squeaked, Pat made his appearance at Rosie's homt

He noticed first with misgiving tugging at his hear

that the place was literally swarming with girls

second, with vengeance, that Bud had already en

gaged his hostess' attention
;

third, with envy, tha

Bud's person was inclosed in the new long trouse^

suit which found so much favor with the boys, an(

o! which Pat's mother didn't approve. Pat scttlc<

himself for a perfect evening of misery. The onb

rcconcilialing thought was that they were going ti

serve ice cream, and perhaps, cake.

Bud was enjoying himself immensely, inasmuch

as he realized the significance of long trouscr^

where the opposite sex was concerned, also, he knev

the havoc long trousers could play in envious mascu

line hearts, and it gave him great satisfaction. Yes,

Rosie was pleased with his trousers, and he fcl;

honored with her admiring glances.

Pat would have been pleased with the trousers had

they been his own. And as the evening wore on.

bis temper waxed hotter and hotter. Occasionally,

he perceived in Bud's direction a derisive look a'

his short pants. Something is always taking thi

joy out of life!

"Humph ! If that fellow weren't twice my size— .'

Everybody was intensely interested in a game ot

"Run, sheep, run," and as Fate decreed. Bud, or

the aggressive side, rushed pell-mell into Pat. Both

were stunned for a moment, but Bud was the firsi

to regain his composure.

"Why, hello, '•istcr," he said with a trace of sar-

casm, "It it you?"

.\t that moment Pal's patience was not, neither wa^

his reason. With all the power behind his fourteen

years he applied a resounding smack to Bud's nearest

cheek. Then Pat's fighting spirit was aroused to

the utmost and his doubled fist found Bud's pug-

nose at about the same time he began to "see stars."

\\ hen Rosie appi ared upon the scene, she was

greeted by a mass of writhing arms and legs

Horrors! The '<• cuam would melt if they didn'i

hurry. The big 1 rule— and Pat was so much smaller

Then with a ' e at her dainty dress, Rosie was

prepared for baiilc. With all the zeal of an inex-

perienced warrior she lashed one way and then thi"

(Continued on page 83)
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Deloria

By AIartin Burns

[at^^K AKY W ESTON was returning home at an

II^R c^"''y hour that Saturday morning. She

I
Wll stopped in front of a fashionaiile hotel, and

as was her custom, she turned once more
to glance at the lighted window far above

I her. "He is still there," she muttere.l.
"Will he never give up?" As if in response to the
girl's question, the young chemist across the street
vowed that he would never give up his work.
Mary Weston had good reason to worry. Since

she had known Tom Churchill, she had been hap-
pier than ever before, and upon her finger was the
newly placed ring of her young chemist. Yet she
feared. Tom Churchill had worked for months on
only he knew what, and when questioned about his
work, he replied that it was all for Uncle Sam. Upon
his table were bottles, glass instruments, and various
chemicals, while over them Tom was working earn-
estly with his new discovery. Hollows around his
eyes denoted his lack of sleep; nervous twitchings
showed his anxiety and unrest. He watched his
work with an eye that showed keen expectation.
Now and then he muttered, "I've got it ! I've got
it," but each time he found a potassium cjanide or
monoxide instead of the desired compound. He had
dreams of riches and fame through his invention, but
he was fast becoming poor. If he did not soon
succeed, he must fail for want of money. In all

that city of Washington, Tom knew of not one per-
son from whom he could seek aid.

Lucy Mann, Mary's trusted friend, had accepted
Mary's invitation to lunch and the latter spoke of
her fears. "Tom will not even confide in me. Oh,
I am so afraid that something will go wrong."
"Don't worry, dear, everything will turn out all

right," replied the consoling friend.

Several weeks later, a man confronted the war
department at Washington, and was announced as

Mr. Thomas Churchill. This man immediately
stated that he wished to sell his latest invention,

"Deloria," to his government. After much consul-

tation and deliberation, he was rudely informed that

no one desired his "Deloria," and that, as it might
prove dangerous, he had better dispense with it.

Where could he sell his invention? The only place

that occurred to him was Europe, but to sell his

product in Europe demanded money. He did not

have it, nor did he know where to get it. For days
he canvassed the city of Washington, without even
daring to hope for success. The first week of

November had come and as he stood before a

theater, he searched his pockets. The first contained
a hole. In the second he found fifteen cents and
a jack-knife. One of his coat pockets revealed a

memorandum book, in which he wrote, "November
3. I have reached the end of my string; my inven-
tion shall destroy the next person who refuses it."

Tom waited for over an hour there in front of the
theater. A familiar face approached, and in an
instant he recognized his old friend Richard Weston.
It had been so long since he had met a real friend
that he only stared at him as one who walks in his

sleep. What instinct could have led Tom to act so
queerly? Was it because he was sure of aid?
Perhaps he remembered his written threat. Would
his friend be the victim? That threat was a challenge
to the world ; he had spent his best days on his

"Deloria," why should he bear the laughs and scoffs
of the world, when he could so easily resent them?
All of these things entered his mind, and then in

obedience to the laws of weariness and exhaustion
he fainted on the sidewalk.

Our inventor awoke as if to say, "What a horrible

nightmare!" He recognized the surroundings; but
for the life of him, could not tell where he was.
He closed his eyes, as if that would aid him, and
slowly recalled the street occurrence and the meet-
ing of his friend. The chemist jumped to his feet

as Mr. Weston entered the room. "Dick, Dick, how
long have I been here ?"

"Why only eight days, Tom. Are you feeling

better?"

"Oh, my head !" exclaimed Tom, as sharp pains
flashed through his head with the rapidity of light-

ning.

"You fainted, and as you fell you hurt your head
on the sidewalk. I'm glad you're all right, Tom.
Mary will surely be glad to see you."

"Did you say it was eight days? Still more time
lost. Dick, I have discovered something that will

make me rich. You know your family is rich, and
in order to marry into it I, too, should be rich ; but

Dick, 1 must take my discovery to Europe, and that

means money. You Know I have none, but I will

be able to pay back." Dick \A es.oM could not refuse

these conditions when ibi v- ni. mit happiness to his

friend and sisic,- Ik .idrs. be was i ich. As for Tom,
he was more u :>n ronicnii-d. In a frw days he
would be able lo U-.nr f(,i Europe. It was 1916 and
condiliiiiis in the o'll wmld Inoknl ra\<)rab'c for
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zzzn
the selling of his invention. Indeed, it was not

long before he arrived in London, but the British

did not want his "Deloria." He had made his plans

on the ship; yes, he would go to France and Italy

and Spain if necessary. He was not in sympathy
with Germany. He would go there last of all.

"Why don't they want it?" mused the American
who was walking the streets of Madrid. The man
had passed a trying period of two months, during

which time he had appeared in Paris and in Rome.
He had left Paris just soon ctiough to avoid a war-

rant for his arrest. Here he was in Spain, but he

had accomplished nothing, his money was almost

gone again, and his only hope was Prussia. He
gained this nation, and as he marched down the

streets of Berlin, he searched his pockets
;

just

fifteen cents, the jacknife and the memorandum
book. With a sigh he threw all three into the street

and continued on his way to the government build-

ings, where he presented his "Deloria" for inspection

before the master-minds in the field of science.

For his invention he was offered a position in a

laboratory at government expense, where he could

further invent and discover, but he was compelled

to refuse this. Tom Churchill was full of despair.

He was penniless in a foreign country, he knew no

one and had no friends. He could not master

the German tongue, and he was left without even

the means of returning home. Little did he realize

that he might soon have to travel the same path in

the service of his government. He was beaten, and

in token of defeat, he sold his precious "Deloria"

to an agent of the Emperor, for scarce the price of

a return trip to his native soil. He was free from
the burden he had been carrying, and so he looked

forward to the position in the Weston Manufacturing

company which he occupied a month later.

Mary was delighted with the sudden change she

found in her fiance, when Tom began to think of

other things than his "Deloria." The New York
society bulletin stated that the marriage of Miss

Mary W eston to Mr. Thomas Churchill, a manager
of the widely known Weston concern, would take

place in June, 1917. But there came a sudden delay

to the happy progress of the world. The United

States declared war on Germany, which had been

conducting a solitary program of world domination,

Mr. Churchill had decided. II he could not aid

Uncle Sam scientifically, he would help through

military lines.

Mary again consulted her trusting friend, after

Tom's retirement from her father's business had

been made public. "I can't understand. Tom has

refused to listen to me. He said that he had carved

the way for world destruction, and that he must

destroy the fruits of his folly by means of arms."

"Let him alone, let him alone, he'll be all right,''

replied the friend.

"But I'm so afraid, Lucy, that he did something

terrible in that laboratory of his
!"

Months passed. Tom was in France, fighting hard,

but he was not the same Tom. He was trembling

from woriy, and his ill health was apparent.

It was the date upon which his wedding should

have taken place. He was wondering if that mar-

riage would ever come to pass, when he heard wild

shouts, and saw a heavy cloud of yellow gas come

sweeping toward him. He recognized his own in-

vention, his own "Deloria," and he knew that there

was no escape. He recalled how he had sacrificed

his time, his monej',—his friends, and even his bride,

but he must give even his life to the terrible gas.

He was frantic and hysterical; he rushed toward

the cloud, as if he would destroy it, but seeing his

friends and pals fall instantly, he stopped, then rush-

ed further on. Yes, the struggle he had made, and

the loss of everything for his "Deloria" had been

hard upon his nerves, but with the loss of lives,

and the destruction of human happiness, his nerves

had been shattered, and he had gone mad. The

gas came sweeping over him and as he breathed it,

he gave it even his last words, "My Deloria
!"
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Dramatics

Cast of "Not So Fast"

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
**

The senior class play, "Not So Fast," a comedy

by Conrad Westervelt, was presented in two per-

formances by two different casts. The casts for the

play are as follows

:

Henry Watterson Blake Fred Stejer

William Langford
Mary Standish KathrjTi Schellcnger

Florence Brown
-^"se Standish Lucille Dodd, Virginia Porter
amcs Barton Acton Lewis Bostwick

Kenneth Minnick
Robin Standish Hal Dixon, George Jemison
Silvester Vane Forrest Daniel, Don Engdahl

1 ay Fothergill Hazel OUson, Gretchen Luppert
\rabella Margaret Carlson, Esther Anderson

"Not So Fast" is an American comedy in three

cts. It is sometimes called "The Blimp." Both

iitles refer to the slowness and apparent blimdering

I the principal character, Henry Watterson Blake.

\s his name would indicate, he hails from Kentucky.

Appointed guardian to two young women, he does

II in his power to protect the interests of his wards

'id falls into many unusual and complicated situa-

'ons, made more serious by the fact that he falls

i" love with the elder sister.

The playwright has chosen for his theme 'he

interesting idea that a clever man is always watched,

but a supposedly stupid man is left unobserved, so

of course he can put over little tricks on his smart

brothers.

.-Ml the characters deserve much praise for their

able interpretation of their parts and too much credit

can not be given Miss Hulda Schweer, dramatic

coach, for her able direction of the play.

The scenery, which was entirely new, added much

to the attractiveness of the play. The same scenery

was used for the two different sets by clever mani-

pulation. The living room scene of the first act was

changed to the business office scene of the second

act by rearranging the units and changing the decor-

ative details. The lighting effects were unusual,

arranged so as to express the character of the dif-

ferent scenes.

SENIOR DRAMATICS

.\ different system in conducting the senior dra-

•natic class than heretofore was introduced this term

by the dramatic coach. Miss Hulda Schweer. Before,

those who did not obtain a part in the class play

were dropped, but in the new system each member
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of the class remained during the entire semester and
each received a credit. Five one-act plays, not

including the class play, were presented by the class.

Those who had parts in the "Dear Departed"'

were Gretchcn Luppert, Herva Stauffer, N'irginia

Porter, Wesley Ross and Hal Dixon.

Those in the double cast of the "Florist Shop"
were: W'eldon Schimke, Donald Studelska, .Albert

Schimke, Clarence S. Graham, George Jemison, Dean
Harline, Helen Wold. Grctchen Luppert, Alberta Mc-
I'hie and Kathryn SchcUenger.

The two casts for the "Glittering Gate," given in

the Christmas convocation, were : Forrest Daniel, Bill

Langfoid, Clarence S. Graham and Don Engdahl.

The following students were selected for the two
casts of "Joint Owners of Spain": Helen Yeomans,

Helen Wold, Esther .Anderson, Mary O'Neill, Cora

\'aughn, Edna Gerhardt, Dorcas Leslie and Alberta

McPhie.

Three casts were selected for "The Mysterious

Will." They were as follows : Lewis Bostwick,

liill Langford, Kenneth Minnick, Martin Burns, Del-

l)ert Gildersleeve, Fred Stejer, Lucille Dodd, Mar-
garet Carlson and Florence Brown. This play was
presented at the Pep Carnival by Florence Brown,

Margaret Carlson, Bill Langford, Lewis Bostwick

and Kenneth Minnick.

Those students who manifested the most marked

dramatic ability in these one-act plays were given

parts in the class play "Not So Fast."

"THE CHINA SHOP"

The operetta, "The China Shop," was presented in

the school auditorium December U and 12 before

capacity crowds. The cast of characters was as

follows

:

Fat Sing, a wealthy merchant Merit Pieterson
Sing Fong, his son Glenn Cross
W un Tun, a politician Joe f.,ucas

.Mush Lush, a woman hater Fred Holsclaw
Chunk, his secretary Robert ivlurniy

Tannj-u, a fisherman Clarence Graham
.\Ir. Juscot Karfair, a reformer Stephen Libby
Lotus Blossom „ Lucy Martz
Ting a Ling „ Kathleen Ha.-ris

Ding Dong _ Lois Brown
Ping Pong Jean Clatisin

Hoy Tee Toy, a chaperon _ Doris Daniels

Two Chinamen (Prologue) Lowerv Bennett,

Wesley Bell

Those taking part in the chorus were : soprano

—

Melba Welton, Pearl Bollons, Ruth Grossman, Leola

Abernathy, Coleen Fowler, X'ivienne Goble, Ethel

Hughes, Gretchen Karkau, Nadine Peck, Mildred

Keed, \'iolet Rchfcldt, Marie Segessenmann, and

Helen Shjandemaar; alto— .\rmentia Schacherl, Vir-

M K

ginia Patton, Mary Norman, Georgiana Barlir,

Helen M. Jones, Mildred Carr, Lucille Dodd, Lavim
Dalsell, Roberta Hopton, Carol Howard, Lorraii

Mcrscrau, June McDonald, Belle Nims, and Mai
garct Stickney; tenor—Edwin Curtis, William Jen

nings, Byron Shields, William Langford, Phillip

Lewis, Richard Oliver, Richard Gcmbcrlin, Forres

Daniel, Lyle Eden, Norman McGinty, Tom McNeil
George Milan, Curtis Stone, and George Stocker

bass—Carlton Glader, Floyd Seimer, Bill Ross, Letu-

Bailey, Delmar Daniel, Warren Robertson, Harlan
Terry, and N'^ince Valentine.

The following took part in the special dances

Jockey- -Lois Stephens, Nina Trabert, Una Ma
Decker, Stephana Sundbye, Louise Melde, Irer.

Sewer, Georgia McLarty; Chinese—Gertrude Olsei

Dorothy Potter, Lucille Bazelle, Lulu Fyhrie, Dor

othy Barton, Elizabeth Parker, Avon Coutts, Mar
jorie Gaines; narcissus—Lenore Kippen, Mildrc

Wiggs, Marjorie Gaines, Ella Lanning, Virginia Me
Guire, Velma Gardner, Mona Miller, Anna Hayes

Maxine Johnson, Margaret Leraas, Lucia Whiti

marsh, Maybelle Martin, Marion LeFevre.

The setting of the opera is in the town of Pin.

Pong. The plot centers around Fat Sing, a pro?

perous old merchant, who is tired of his life ani'

decides to disappear. Before disappearing, he ar

ranges to bequeath all his property to the orphan

of his town, thus dispossessing his son. Sing Fon;.

The business remains in the hands of Sing Fong, bir

the profits go to the orphans. The exact terms oi

his will are not to be made public for a year

Tannyu, a poor fisherman, has a niece, Lotus Bio.'

som, whom he describes to Sing Fong as a beautifii

doll, and offers to sell her to him as such. Thi-

results in the meeting of Lotus Blossom and Sing

Fong and love at first sight.

-At length Fat Sing disappears and the peopli

thinking Sing Fong to be the wealthiest citizen, elec

him to the office of chief magistrate. He is pcsterc'

by women who want to marry him, and at last hi

resolves to wed none except a wealthy orphan

thinking thus to end his troubles because there art

none of that type in the city. The denoument c
the story shows how he is agreeably and unexpcci

edly deceived in this and how he falls heir, after

all, not only to the Fat Sing millions but to the ido!

of his heart as well.

Each of the cast played and sang his part ver}

well. Much credit for the success of the operetta

should be given to C. Olin Rice, musical director

Miss Hulda Schweer, dramatic coach, and Mis-

Elsa Pinkham, dancing coach. The beautifn

scenery and stage settings added much to the attrac

tivcness of the production.
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H M A R A C K

Art Department

\ great nuinl>er of students wonder where the

'toons for the News, the drawings for the Tam-

•.ck, the posters around the halls at different

ICS, and the stage scenerj- come from. Hid away

the lower north hall, north of the main entrance

the cafe, is the art department from which all

sc sjTnbols of art appear. This department has

isted since the verj- beginning of North Central

! is under the competent directorship of Miss
lian Stowell. The department occupies three

ims.

The first class consisted of seven students who
d a small alcohol burner to work with. This

rner was replaced by a great number of gas

X The enrollment in the classes has about doubled

h semester, proving the popularity of this course.

Miss Riker at the present time has charge of the

-pecial arts students. The students of these classes

ire furnished with a complete set of all the neces-

:iry tools for their work, with the exception of a

few small tools. The absence of these small but

necessary tools develops the ingenuity of the student

ly his inventing articles to fill their use. The in-

structors believe that if everjthing is provided for

ihe students, they will be too dependent upon their

tools when the>- leave the school and will not be able

to continue their study of this art because of the

lack of the necessary articles.

Talent is not the principal requisite of the students

"f art, though naturally it is extremely beneficial

lo the hard worker. The students w-ho gain the

most and who are encouraged the greatest are the

lonsistent pluggers who may possess little or no
islent.

The art courses are elective and may be taken for

two semesters or more. Special drawing, applied

'icsign and jewelry are included in the course. Spe-
ll drawing gives a four year course in representa-

tive drawing (perspective. jlc;. :;gurc, and animal
drawing) design, lettering and composition. Pencil,
cra>on, charcoal, and water color are used. Art
appreciation and the historj- of art are taught with
the aid of a daylight projector.

In applied design the girls are taught how^ to

apply it to painted and gessocd boxes, raffia baskets
and dyed and woven textiles. This year a hand-
power loom has been added to the equipment.

In jewxlrv- the student learns all the fundamental
processes in jewelr>- making— from making a suitable

design to stone-cutting and enameling. Silver is

usually used for jewelry, copper and brass for

bowls, trays, l>ook ends, lamp shades and so forth.

Through this art the student attains care in planning
and workmanship, sense of good design, concentra-

tion, patience, persistence, and invention, as well as

some attractive articles for use and wear.

The following art students graduated from North
Central specialising in art and are employed at the

places named : Fred Marshall, is at the present

employed by Graham's in the art department drawnng
up the ads and doing other miscellaneous work.
Winifred Thurman is employed with Mrs. Odson, a

well known interior decorator of this city. Howard
Imhoff is working in stained glass in Philadelphia.

Ed Quigley, former staff artist of the North Cen-
tral News, is doing art work for the Radford Pub-
lication Co. in Chicago. Homer Ansley is doing

commercial work in San Francisco. Freda Storm
is teaching art w-ork at the U. of W. Herman
Pounds, Maude Kelly, John Lawson and Pauline

Crowder are at the present time employed in Spo-

kane in designing electrical features.

The art department has been of great aid to North

Central. It is an interesting as well as instructive

course and it w-ould be belter if more students would

follow this line, for it aids in rounding out their

characters.
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Forensics

Probably the most unusual development in de-

bating circles this semester is the organizing of

the new Girls' Debating club. For several semesters

the number of girls actively engaged in debating

has been on the increase. This semester there arose

a demand for a Girls' Debating club. On November

19 a meeting was called to accomplish the organ-

ization of the society. Katherine Kiesling was

elected temporary chairman. A committee composed

of Dorothy Crane, chairman; Dorothy Bevan,

Frances Alderson, Blythe Pike, and Katherine Sted-

man was appointed to draw up a constitution.

A considerable number of students turned out

for the preliminaries to the annual Medals Debates.

Among these were not only all the experienced

debaters, but also a goodly number of new faces.

While North Central is now well supplied with

experienced debaters, many of them are graduating

next June. The ranks must have raw recruits. On

November 6 the preliminaries were finished. The

question under consideration in the finals of the

Medals Debate was, "Resolved, that the United

States should recognize immediately the Soviet

government of Russia." Those supporting the affir-

mative in the finals were: Kenneth Davis, Dorothy

Crane, and Katherine Kiesling; the negative: Ron-

ald Pharcs, Esther Rossiter, and John DeArmand.

The affirmative won the decision and Kenneth

Davis and Katherine Kiesling won the medals. Both

the winners did splendid work in rebuttal. On the

negative, Ronald Phare's delivery was especially ef-

fective and forceful.

The affirmative contended that we cannot expect

too much of any government before we accord it

recognition and that recognition does not mean ap-

proval. The negative argued that the danger of

Soviet propaganda in the United States outweighed

practically every other consideration. The debaii

was very well prepared.

The next "Big League" debate looming up on lii

horizon was the annual triangular debate whic:

was held on January 8. "Resolved, that the coii

stitution of the United States should be so amende

as to empower Congress to limit, regulate and pri

hibit the labor of persons under 15 years of age

was the proposition. On the evening of January

North Central, upholding the negative, debated Hill

yard in the North Central auditorium. The Nonl

Central team in this debate was as follows : Clinto

McCracken, Ronald Phares, and John DeArmaiic

The negative North Central team argued that mo^

of the children working do so because of ab.solu'

necessity, and that the Federal government caiiiii

deprive them of their livelihood without providing

some means for their support. The Hillyard teaTi

stressed the disastrous effects, mental, moral, and

physical, of child labor.

-At the same time another North Central tear

was arguing the affirmative at the Lewis and Cla:

auditorium. The North Central team was composi

of Kenneth Davis, Katherine Kiesling, and Wcldi

Schimke. North Central put forward the idea tha

the proposed amendment merely provides for tir

cooperation of state and Federal government for tin

elimination of an evil that the states alone canm

control. The Lewis and Clark three argued tha

the states' powers should not be interfered with an

stressed the danger following a further centralize

tion of power in the hands of the Federal goverr.

ment.

Much credit is due to Mr. Charles A. Chandlc

for the able and thorough manner in which he d

rected the interscholastic debates. While he develoi

cd two first class teams, he did not neglect tl;

coming debaters of North Central. Everyone v.

given a chance.

Thus endeth an eventful semester of forensic-
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Boys' Federation

*4'

VERY boy in North Central is a member of

the organization known as the Boys' Fed-

eration. The purpose of the Federation is

"to promote those cooperative activities by

which the boys of North Central high

school may cultivate personal efficiency,

competent leadership and social responsibility, and

through which they may express an active loyalty

to the highest interests of the

school and community and

:ition."

The organization is conduct-

d in a democratic manner and

ill elections are carried out

according to civic procedure,

complete even to registration

and primary elections. To
arry out the major part of the

executive work there is an

executive council composed of

officers elected by the boys,

representatives for each sep-

arate class, a representative

from each boys' club, and the

heads of the three departments.

The work of the Federation is

largely done by these three de-

partments : the community ser-

vice, school service, and per-

sonal service. Each of these

departments has a number of

ommittees, many with 10 or 15 members. Hence a

large per cent of the boys are connected in some

way with the activities of the organization.

To best demonstrate the work of the departments,

a list of the duties of the committees is given here.

The community service department has charge of

the following committees : grammar school relations,

which promotes interest in high school among the

grade schools by means of speakers, a declamation

contest, and the award of trophies for championship

athletic teams ; the philanthropic committee, which

furnishes entertainment and donations for the chil-

dren's homes and poor farm; the civic affairs com-

mittee, which directs school elections, holds mock
lections, and makes arrangements for boys' day.

The school service department directs these com-
iittees: the fire squad, which searches the building

:»ftcr fire alarms; the ushering, traffic, and tickets

committees, the duties of which are obvious ; the

Comanche Order of the War Whoop, which pro-

L. C. Bradi'orii, Boys' Adi^iser

motes organized yelling at athletic contests; and the

paddle squad, which effectively removes the tempta-

tion to throw papers on the school grounds and to

smoke within two blocks of the school. The follow-

ing committees are under the personal service de-

partment : The vocational committee, which secures

employment for students and helps them to select

the line of work they are to

follow; the information com-

mittee, which works with the

scholarship and welfare com-

Tiittees; the welfare commit-

tee, which sends flowers to

sick fellows, and aids them in

;iny other way possible; the

scholarship committee, which

provides students to tutor fail-

ing boys during their vacant

periods ; and the freshman

committee, which helps the

freshmen with their problems,

and assists them in becoming

•iccustomed to high school life.

From this brief enumeration,

the extent of the work of the

Federation and its practicability

may be readily seen.

A great deal of attention is

given to the democratic pro-

cedure, which is planned after

the civic form of government. Three years ago a

new system of election was introduced. By this sy-

stem, to receive a nomination for an executive office,

a petition must be filed with at least 50 signatures.

The election is almost identical to the one held by the

city. -Ml students must register in order to vote.

Primaries are held first and all nominees save two

are eliminaled from the finals. Nominees for the

class officers are elected in the same manner, ex-

cept that only 15 signatures arc required on the

petitions.

The officers of the Federation for this semester

were : President, Melvin Sohns ; vice president, Lewis

Bostwick; clerk, Glenn Cross; financial secretary,

Francis Blod ; treasurer, Clare Pritchard. The de-

partment heads are appointed and they in turn ap-

point their committee chairmen. Each chairman then

selects those who are to make up his committee.

The department heads were: Community service,

Kenneth Davis; school service, Norman McGinty;

personal service, Howard Doust.
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Girls^ League

Hr Giris' League of North Central, of which

very girl in school is a member, was organized

:ii March, 1918. There had been no one girls' or-

ganization up to that time to give the girls a common

ntcrest.

The purpose of the League is to teach every girl

iirough cooperative activities a sense of loyalty to

•he highest interests of the

school, the community, and

he nation.

Miss Gibson, who has been

the director since it was or-

,'anizcd, has been the leader

ind mainstay. With the co-

operation of the girls, she has

made it the well-known organ-

isation it is today.

There are five departments

into which the League has been

livided; namely, the social

'Crvice department, the enter-

tainment department, the vo-

lational department, the per-

sonal efficiency department,

ind the room representative

Icpartment. At the beginning

of the semester each girl is

iivcn the opportunity to sign

'.ip for the department in which
~hc wishes to work—with the

exception of the room repre-

sentatives, who are elected by the girls of each room.

The central council, the governing body of the

(jirls' League, is made up of the four officers, the

lacully and student department heads, the Dean of

•jirls, the eight floor chairmen, the chairman of

the dress standards committee and the chairman
"f the big sister committee. The duty of the room
representatives is to keep all the girls informed about

the work of the council and to take to the council

the needs of each individual.

In recognition of the work which they have done,

the girls are awarded places on the Girls' League
lienor roll. Bronze pins are given for placing two
times, silver ones for four, gold ones for six and

cold pins set with a ruby for those girls who have

l>een on for eight semesters. Honorable mention

IE given for the alternate times.

Only juniors and seniors are permitted to join

the social service department. This department aids

failing students, does philanthropic work, and helps

the social service bureau. At Christmas time, with

the cooperation oi the Boys' Federation, the depart-

ment provides a program and gifts for the orphans at

the Spokane Children's Home. .Xrdith Mellinger and

Miss Helen McDouall are the student and faculty

leaders of this department.

The entertainment department, directed by Elna

Harmon and Miss Bertha Boehme, has charge of

all social affairs sponsored by

the League. Each semester a

frolic is given for the big and

little sisters, a vaudeville party

for all the girls and a tea for

the girls and mothers of the

icnior A class. This semester

the department also gave a

radio program.

The personal efficiency de-

partment covers all girls' ath-

letic work of the school. Girls

ivho are interested in .sports and

hiking join this branch of

the League. Miss Elsa Pink-

ham is the faculty advisor and

Mable Mahoncy is student di-

rector.

The vocational department is

headed by Helen Yeomans and

Miss Inis Williams. The de-

partment does all of the cler-

ical and vocational work, and

sends delegates to Pullman

each spring to the Vocational Conference.

This semester the dress regulations were revised

and the following standards were adopted

:

We, the girls of North Central high school, desire

to carry out the ideals of simplicity, modesty and
good taste in our dress, and to appear at school

only in business-like and suitable clothing. There-

fore, we suggest the following as proper for school

wear

:

1. Sport dresses, simple dresses of pongee and

tub silk and blouses or middies and skirts.

2. Inexpensive and serviceable hose which should

be worn with their tops well above the bottom of

the dross.

3. Plain, oxfords, simple low-heeled slippers,

sport or street shoes.

4. W'e believe that satin slippers, high heels,

silk and velvet dresses, sleeveless dresses, extreme

styles, clothing that is not clean and extravagant

clothing in general are not in the best taste for the

high school girl.

5. The excessive use of cosmetics and the use

of class rooms, the cafe and street as a beauty

parlor are also practices which we think should be

promptly discouraged.
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Girls^ League Central Council

GiKLs' League Central Council—Jessie E. Gibson, Director; Mildred Mitchell, President; Leah Lufkin

Vice President; Bertha Callin, Secretary: Herva Stauffer, Treasurer

The supreme governing body of the Girls' League
is the Central Council. It is composed of the four

officers—the president, vice president, secreiary, and

treasurer, the four girl department directors, the

four faculty directors, four chairmen and four assis-

tant chairmen of room representatives, a chairman

and assistant chairman being elected from among
the room representatives of each of the four floors:

the chairman of the Dress Standards committee, the

chairman of the Big Sister committee, and the Dean
of Girls, Miss Gibson.

Regular meetings of the Central Council arc helii

cverj' Tuesday in each school month. Special meet-

ings can be called by the president, the Girls'

visor, or upon petition of ten Council members.

The duties of the Central Council are to transact

all business of the League, except that which i'

deems advisable to submit to vote of the mem')cr

ship at large ; to coordinate the work of the depart

ments and interpret their functions; and genera'.l)

to perform such duties as come within the jurisdir

tion of the League.
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LiNCOLNiAN SociKTY—Charles A. Chandler, Director: Martin Burns, President; Ronald Phares, Vice Presi-

dent; Kenneth Davis, Secretary; Richard Foth, Treasurer

Art Club—Lillian Stowell, Director; Langford Armstrong, President; John White, I'ice President; Gladys

Malmoc, Secretary; Blanche Fride, Treasurer
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("Mil. Ki;sKi(V]-s— N'cllii- Cation, Director; Dorothy Carney, President; Margaret Walker, Vice President;

Mildred Shaver, Secretary; Hazel Hanson, Treasurer; Carol Taylor, Keforler

AcfUATic Ci.i;b—C. J. Whiteside, Director; Charles Godefroy, President; Rhea Maloney, Vice President:

Gladys Malmoe, Secretary, Joel Sleeth, Treasurer
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Vox Puellamm

\ox PuELLARi M—Ruth Cronk, Director; Gretchen Liippcrt, President; Dorcas Leslie, Vice President.

Louise Markwooci, Recording Secretary; Alberta McPhie, Corresponding Secretary;

Katherine Lawson, Treasurer

Vox Puellarum, meaning "voice of the girls," is

the girls' literary club of North Central. It was
organized in the spring of 1914 to promote debating,

public speaking, and parliamentary law. Miss Jessie

E. Gibson was the first director. The membership

consists of thirty girls. Vacancies are filled by com-

petitive examinations, and one tryout is held each

semester.

Each year the club adopts an orphan and cart-

for her during the year, making clothing and pur

chasing toys and trinkets for her.

The Vox award is presented to the girl in thi

senior A class each semester, who is pre-eminent i'

her class in scholarship, personality, and obstacle^

overcome.
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SnuK.vT CoNDircT BoARi>—Kcil Lamson, President; Grcichcii Luppert, Secretary; Dorcas Leslie, Convoca-

tion Commissioner; Kenneth Minnick, Library Commissioner;

Clifford Hendricks, Traffic Commissioner

Mathematics Ci.ub—Theodore Gottwig, President; Mildred Stanford, FiVe President; Blanche Scott,

Secretary; Henry Green, Treasurer
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Traffic Sui ai>—Clifford Hendricks, Commissioner; Evcrcll Xdson, Ca[>tain: \klviii I5ooth, Lieutenant;

Bill Harris, Lieutenant

ScRiiToRiAN SociKTY-Emma E. Clarke, Director. Hek-n Wold, President; Martin Burns, Vice President;

Helen Yeomans, Secretary; Bert Hubenthal, Treasurer: Margaret Doyle, Reforter
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The Radio club is one of the most enterprising

and energetic clubs that the school possesses. Ever

since its organization five years ago, it has been

doing its utmost to uphold the name of the school

and its activities. The club members have always

been willing and ready to put on programs of school

talent and educational programs, as well as play liy

play accounts of football, basketball, and baseball

games over their 100 watt station, KFIO.
The club has received much favorable commeni

from school officials, and also from people in the

middle eastern states, and in this way the members

have earned a name worthy of themselves and of

their school.
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Sans Soi.'Ci - Hcloii W oldon, ['resident; Claiule Spangle, Vice President; Ailccii Conley, Recording Secre-

tary; Corinnc Hale, Corresponding Secretary; Lois Corwin, Treasurer

Vk Gkuh Stkkkt Cl.i:ii— 1'. H. Xygaaid, Director; FrcJcritk Sciu, President; Archibald Lyon, Vtce Prest-

denl; Mclvin Malhis, Secretary; Ernest Swanson, Treasurer; Ronald Kennedy,

Federation Representative; Gurnie Richardson. Recorder of Degrees
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Pep Carnival

^4-

Ff.i' Carxivai. Manac.kmknt—Lowell C. liradfurd and Ji^sii- I', (iihson, Directors; Joe Pearson, Manager;

Dorcas Leslie, Assistant Manager; Norman McGinty, Head of the Construction Department ; Maude Holt,

Head of the Decoration Department : Mclvin Sohns, Head of the Banking Department; Florence Brown,

Head of the Shines Deparlmewl : Ki niu tli Davis, Head of the Publicity Department : Kenneth Ryan, Head

iif the Ticket Department

One of the greatest student enterprises in the

N'orthwest, the I'ep Carnival, was held for the sixth

consecutive year on the evening of Xovemher 25,

from 7 until 11 o'clock. Over 3000 attended the

annual pep-arousing affair, bringing in gross re-

ceipts of over thirteen hundred dollars.

Twenty-six concessions made up the Carnival.

The big game received emphasis through conces-

sions selling tickets, noise makers, colors, booster

badges, and feathers. The auditorium provided a

superior program with the Senior play, Masque

xaudeville, and the coronation of Queen June Mc-

Donald. The six shows included minstrels, follies,

shadow, variety, and aquatic productions. Three

cabarets, Spanish, French, and Dutch, provided en-

terlainmetit and refreshment. "Eats" in abundance

were offered by the hamburger, ice cream, root

1)ccr, iMjp, and candy booths. \'ariely was furnished

by fortune telling, fish pond, ball in the bucket, and

kangaroo kourt.

Efficient student management, loyal cooperation,

pleasing concessions, and generous support marked

the carnival as note-worthy.

AssociaTK1> StudKNT Coi'NCll.s—Jessie E. (jib.son and Lowell C. lirad ioid, Direct^irs . Chux- I'rlu-hafd, (7;(iiV-

maii; Elna Harmon, Vice Chairman; David Kaye, Secretary
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The Orchestra

For many years the North Central orchestra,

under the direction of C. Olin Rice, has been a lead-

ing factor in the success of school entertainments

and is one of the outstanding organizations of the

school. Owing to a lack of space in the orchestra

pit in the auditorium, the membership had to be

limited to forty-four. During this semester they

furnished the music for the operetta, the class play,

appeared in a special orchestra convocation, and

according to tradition, they played at the bacca-

laureate and commencement exercises. The organ-

ization meets every Wednesday afternoon. The

members receive one-fourth of a credit for each

semester's work.

The members of the orchestra are : First violin

—

Leah Lufkin, George Graham, Alberta McPhie,

Gladys Seeley, Lowry Bennett, Irene Burke, Louise

Markwood, Frances Billerbeck, Ruth Jacobs, Lloyd

Carlson. Harold Kirklin, Iris Winslow and Helen

Engdahl ; second violin—Irving Coffman, Mildred

Mae Henkle, Lewis Patterson, Ruth Witt, Hazel

Luecken, Mildred Werlinick, Donald Halladay,

Phillip Lewis, Dorothy Potter, Ruth Berg, Carola

Downer, John Dimond and Raj-mond Goodrich;

viola—George Braham and Jeane Shomber ; cello-

Mary Feninger; bass viol—Melba Rude and Mabel

Brown ; first clarinet—Samuel Knight ; second clar-

inet—George Sander; flute—Donald Bonser; oboe—

.Adrian .Armstrong; first cornet—L. C. Bradford:

second cornet—Myrtle Mitcham ; first horn—PhilliP

Redford ; second horn—Willard Sisson ;
trombone-

Everette Nelson; baritone—Newton Vinther; Ian-

tone sax—Edward Havnes; drums—Phillip Daniels:

plana—Jane Van Nordstrand.
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The Band

One of ihe busiest and most successful semesters

during its history has just been completed by the

North Central band with a membership of 77 pieces

md a marching band of over 70 pieces.

Under the direction of L. C. Bradford, faculty

leader; Everette Nelson, student band master; Har-

old Anderson, manager; and Lewis Bostwick and

William Langford, drum majors ; the band has made

over 30 appearances. It appeared in eight convoca-

tions; six parades including the Hallowe'en, Armis-

tice, and Serpentine; six games including the

Haskell and Thanksgiving games, and made a trip

to Garfield, W ash. The pep band, a special unit of

the main organization, made five appearances and

the sextette, one appearance.

The band also helped boost the Tamarack cam-

paign.

L. C. Bradford, director, deserves much credit for

making the band the successful organization that

it is. The band members are:

Cornets—Adrian Armstrong, Arthur Becker, Nor-

man Coulter, Edwin Curtis, Chester Griffith, Ed

Hayncs, Clifton Holm, Melvin Hord, John Huneke,

Franklin Jacobs, David Ka\e, Harleigh Lines, Joe

Pearson, Merton I'oolc, Bill Koss, Victor Schatz,

Fred Stejer, Lewis Stevens, Lawrence Thompson,

Fred Fish; piccolo—Don Bonser; clarinets—Fred

Blackwell, Cottrell Henry, Kussell Hickey, Gilbert

Houghton, Elliot Joyner, Fred Kasline, Sam Knight,

Howard Lundy, Horton McLucas, George Sander,

Gilbert Schadc, Charles \ ogclman, Stuart Harden-

brook; saxophones- Harold .Anderson, Clyde Carr,

Howard Doust, Clarence Kasline, Henry Kaye, Nor-

man McGinty, Neil McLain, Edwin Slate, Donald

Studelska, Harlan Terry, Irving Brooks; horns-

Milton Fritsch, Carlton Gladcr, Tom McXiell, Phillip

Redford, Willard Sisson, Floyd Tesarik, Bruce

Clark; baritones—Phillip Lewis, Russell McXiell,

Xewton Vinther, Richard Hunner, Clcland Har-

baugh; trombones—Gene Brazier, Vincent Henry,

Robert Lockhead, I'lichard McElroy, Everette Nel-

son, San ford Skidmore, David Wallace, Robert Weh-

meir, Robert D'.\rcy; basses—Lowry Beimett, Don-

ald Ross, Rex Fairburn; drums—Lester Campbell,

George Graham, Richard Oliver, Harold Ostrander,

Bob Sater, Art Ross.
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Goi.F Ci-UB—Clara 1', Cowlcj, Din-clor: i^olurt SaiuL-ll. President; Rudolph Swanson, Vice ['resident.

Lawrence Geraghty, Secretary; Harold Smith, Treasurer
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THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN

By Mariorik Drew

thoughtful boy was Johnny Brooks;

From the ripe age of five

He was devoted to his books,

To him they were alive,

liccausc he studied hard and late,

From grade school John did pass

;

iis efforts he did not abate,

He was the best in class.

lis tlioughts now cennred all on high.

He thought the summer dreary;

,i)t 'till September days drew nigh,

Was Johnny bright and cheery.

\t last he was a freshman proud,

His days were filled with joy;

\ith genius he was thought endowed,

This very studious boy.

I was not long 'till Johnny found

He was a sophomore bright

;

lis feet then fairly left the ground.

He studied day and night.

\nd now rolled past another year,

.\ junior was young John

;

\o lengthy lessons did he fear,

'Twas such he loved to con.

Aell-known now grew- our hero's name,

Of all A's he could boast;

1 arspread indeed was Johnny's fame,

'Twas told from coast to coast

*f how this boy, a senior now,

In lessons took delight

;

reatness was written on his brow.

He was a noble sight.

\ graduate with honors high,

He was not yet content

;

l or greater knowledge still, he'd sigh,

To college then he went.

l"o many such he went in time,

And wandered o'er the earth,

Seeking the schools in every clime.

And testing their true worth.

I'lU now at last poor John is seen

In vain for schools to call

;

lie's trod on every campus green.

In fact he's tried them all.

As Alexander wept to win.

So John for more schools cried

;

He pined away, grew sick and thin.

And then at last he died.

Thus endeth now my sorry talc,

This record of great woe;

Please do not study 'till you're pale.

To many schools don't go.

Thoi'.gh education is a need

Of folk in every clime,

To John's sad plight pay instant heed,

.\nd (|uit while there is time.

WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE

John Hayden, W illard Bungay, and Ozzie Nord-

tiuist will become emancipated from their infancy,

and become rational beings. (Ruth Hill thinks

Johnnie is a regular he-man but she is due for a

sad awakening.)

George Stocker will have beaten Joe Lucas' lime.

(As it now stands Lois still likes a Jordan better

than a Chrysler.)

Worth Oswald, the tennis shiek, will assimilate

a slight knowledge of Spanish. SH ! (Rhoda Ma-

honcy says that it is impossible to teach him any-

thing about the garlic-eaters' language, but Worth

sure is a mean tutor himself. He just loves to

show Doris and etc. how to hit a tennis ball, besides

tooting his own horn.

HARE! HARE!

The latest song for hunters is, "Why shoot rab-

bits when you've hairs on your arm?"

*****
Englishman (eating fish cake for the first time) :

"I say, old chap, something has died in my biscuit."

^ ^ ^ ^ *

Joe Hove : "Every time I kiss you it brings me

that much nearer to Heaven."

Kate Schell. : "Well you needn't try to crash the

Pearly Gates tonight."

^ :^ 4^ ^ 4^

Davenport w-aiter : "Want soup."

Bill Langford : "Is it good soup."

Waiter: "Sure, fourteen carrot."

*****
George H. Anderson is kicking about the size of

the locker rooms. He says he found himself dress-

ing Wentzel Hansen the other day.

*****
We learned in English the other day that Gold-

smith got his inspiration for "The Deserted Village"

from a Scotch city during a Red Cross drive.

*****
Mr. Rowlands: "They say window cleaning is a

hazardous occupation, but as director of the North

Central News I've dropped eleven stories into a

wastebasket."
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THE TAMARACK

Football

CALPING the Lewistoii and Hillyard high

school football teams; tying the Colville,

Walla Walla and Washington griddcrs,

three of the strongest high school elevens

in the Northwest; losing to Yakima, Gon-
zaga and Lewis and Clark, the '25 Indian

football warriors, considering the loss of their

mainstay, Captain Gildcrslecve ; and made up almost
entirely from green material, went through a suc-
cessful season.

Through graduation North Central lost many of
its stalwart players and with but four men returning
out of the twenty-two that made up last year's first

and second teams, the Indians faced one of the

hardest seasons they had for several years. With
Coach Zimmerman at the helm, the green material
was worked into a playing team that despite its lack

of weight and experience, played football.

North Central placed two men on the all-city

selections in Lamson at end and Soike at center.

Lamson was also placed on an all western Wash-
ington eleven picked bv Coach Sabin Rich of Walla
Walla.

Coach Zimmerman will have nine lettermen for

a ncucleus to build his 1926 team. The men are:

Clare Pritchard, halfback; Mentor Dahlen, half-

back; Harold HajTies, quarterback; Dan Dech,
tackle; Jasper Moore, guard; Wilson Schulthess,

fullback; Leonard Soike, center; Howard Stevens,

quarterback; Denton McBean, halfback. With the

exception of Pritchard the lettermen have had only
one year of experience.

+ * 4^ * *

COLVILLE GAME

Clarence Zimmerman opened his second year as

football coach at North Central on September
2t> by taking his Indians north to play the strong

Colville eleven. Only four lettermen were in the

North Central lineup while Colville boasted a team
composed almost entirely of experienced men. The
game was played on a muddy field with the result

that both teams played straight football throughout

the entire contest. Through four periods the two
elevens battled, with neither team able to advance

the ball any closer than their opponents' 20-yard line.

The game ended the first of many scoreless tie

games that the inexperienced Indian eleven was
doomed to play.

Vicious line plunging by Gildersleeve, Indian cap-

tain, and long punts by Pritchard aided North Cen-

tral in keeping the ball away from home territory.
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Dan Dech, star on last year's frosh team, showed
much promise as a future lineman.

Captain Buckley led his Colville team-mates to

within striking distance of the Red and Black goal

time and again only to lose the ball on downs as the

North Central gridders held. Exely, noted Colvilk

ball toter, failed to gain consistently through the

line but was a tower of strength on the defense.

WASHINGTON GAME
+*

Arriving in Spokane October 4, the Washington

high of Portland completed their two-game schedule

with the North Central Indians. The Colonials

were still smarting from their 3-0 defeat at the

hands of the Indians last year and with :i

team composed entirely of experienced men were

confident of going home with the long end of the

score. But there was to be no score. The Portland

eleven threatened to score throughout the game but

lacked the punch to break the stubborn North Cen-

tral defense.

The entire first half was played almost exclusively

in Indian territory. After an exchange of punts

at the beginning of the game, Washington worked

the ball down to the Indians' two-yard line for

downs. Four times through the line found the ball

just six inches from the goal line. North Central

took the ball and Pritchard punted thirty yards out

of bounds. Washington started another drive that

ended on the Indians' five-yard line.

The first two periods were played in this fashion

with the teams battling from one end of the field

to the other. North Central made first and ten

when Captain Gildersleeve smashed through the

Portland line for 12 yards. It seemed as though

this put new life in the team, for they started a

steady march for a touchdown, but the half ended

as the Indians tore off another ten-yard gain.

Early in the third period a 36-yard penalty was

inflicted on the Colonials when their tackle was put

out for slugging. It looked as though this was

the Indians' chance to score. Gildersleeve hit the

line for four yards. Pritchard skirted left end for

three yards but failed to gain again on the same

play. Pritchard then dropped back to placekick.

The ball was snapped to the quarterback, who

fumbled the ball and North Central's chance for a

score went glimmering.

The fourth period began with both teams fighting

desperately to win. Time after time Washington

high threatened to score but the Indians' defense



,iifiiiic(i at the critical momciil and the Colonials

l„sl the hall on downs. In the last quarter the

game was played entirely in Indian territory. North

Central showed a strong defense, hut a weak offense.

Gabriel was the shining light for the visitors, while

Captain Gildcrsleeve was the otitstanding star of the

game. He was in every play on defense and on

offense he averaged four yards every time he

carried the liall, an exceptional accomplishment for

a fullback.

* * + + +

r.OXZACA GAME
* +

Octc)l>ei 20 saw the North Central eleven wcakciiccl

considerably by the loss of its captain and fullback,

Delbert Gildcrsleeve, and facing the strong Gonzaga

high eleven.

Gonzaga made the first score that had ever been

made against the Indians in Coach Zimmerman's

reign of two years when Captain Pharmer shot

across the goal line following a fumble by the Red-

skins on their own 30-yard line within three minutes

after the start of the game. End runs and line

plunges by the North Side backs placed the ball

within scoring distance and Dahlen was sent over for

ihc tally.

The teams were tied at 7 up at the beginning of

the second quarter but a blocked punt and long end

runs gave the BuUpups two more touchdowns and

the score stood at the end of the half, Gonzaga 21.

North Central 7.

Another blocked punt at the beginning of the

second half gave Gonzaga another chance to score,

which they promptly did, giving them a total of 27

points. Coach Zimmerman rushed in substitutes in

an effort to overcome the large score against North

Central. Led by Pearson, brilliant sophomore half-

back, the Indians scored a touchdown in the last few

minutes and narrowly missed another when the gun

sounded with the Indians in possession of the ball on

the Gonzaga 5-yard line. The final count was Gon-

zaga 27, North Central 13.

4f. 4f- ^ 4f- 4f-

THE LEWISTON BATTLE

Evenly matched, the North Central eleven and

Uwiston's gridders battled to a 6-0 win for the

Red and Black warriors. Both teams displayed

flashes of a brilliant offense and a strong defense,

ind throughout the game it was a toss-up as to the

inner.

The first two periods were scoreless and the teams

ught from one end of the field to the other with

ither team having the final punch to score.

The third quarter brought the first and only score

of the game when North Central took the ball on

Lcwiston's 40-yard line and with a series of end

runs and line bucks carried the ball to the 22-yard

ine. A short pass to Dahlen was completed and he

ran through a broken field for a touchdown. North

Central failed to convert the try for point.

In the last period Lewiston resorted to an aerial

game, but made no marked gains. The Indians were

making another march for a touchdown when the

final gun soinidcd.

WALLA WALLA GAME

Fighting like "Indians," the North Central team

held the fast Walla Walla eleven to a scoreless tie.

Both teams displayed a strong defense, but neither

had the final punch to score. The game was played

almost entirely in the Walla Walla territory. Time

alter time the Indians threatened to score, but their

drives always fell short under the shadows of their

opponents' goal posts.

The first and second quarters were both North

Central's with the Red and Black warriors on the

offense most of the time. In the third quarter the

W a-hi team began a rally and plunged down the

field only to lose the ball on downs on the Red and

Black 10-yard line. A series of line bucks and end

runs left the ball in the middle of the field at the

end of the quarter. The last quarter was played

with neither team being able to gain much yardage.

The game ended scoreless with the ball in the

middle of the field.

j|i * * +
THE YAKIMA GAME

Playing a stellar game of football, the Indians held

the strong Yakima eleven to a 16-0 score. Yakima

was touted to win by at least 30 points, but the Red

and Black warriors played football and made the

going rough for the strong eleven.

The first period was played almost wholly in

North Central's territory. The first score was made

in the second quarter when Westwerller made a

place kick. The Yakima team then followed the

three-point lead with a touchdown.

With the score 10-0 against them the Indians came

back and made a valiant attempt to score, but the

Yakima team proved too strong in defense for the

lighter eleven to score. The Orange and Black team

took the ball and fought their way to another touch-

down just as the third period ended.

The last quarter found both teams passing a

great deal, but neither team could get away to

score. Ellingson was Yakima's star player with

Lamson the mainstay for the Red and Black team.

*****
THE HILLYARD DUEL

**
Fighting valiantly the Hillyard football team fell

before the mightier Indian eleven to a 21-0 score.

North Central scored early in the first quarter, but

could not add to their lead during the middle periods

of the game. Several times they threatened, but they

lost the ball on downs to let Hillyard punt to safety.
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At llic l)cginiiiiit; of the final period Dahlcn put

the ball over for the second touchdown. Hillyard

then hcRan shooting passes. Intercepting one, Pril-

chard made a run of 40-yards along the side lines

for the third touchdown. All try for points were

converted.

While North Central had an edge in total yardage,

each team made nine first <l()wns.

THE THANKSGIVING BATTLE

.\fter holding the powerful Lewis and Clark eleven

scoreless for the first three periods, the fighting

Indian warriors were finally defeated by a margin

of nine points in the 14th annual gridiron battle,

Thanksgiving day. Thus the advance dope was vin-

dicated, but only after North Central ha<l time and

again turned back the Tigers' assault.

Fumbles were frequent throughout the entire

iiattle and these errors, about equally distributed be-

tween both elevens, gave each team several oppor-

tunities to score, but without success.

Fumbling and penalties in the first quarter stopped

the Tigers' drive to a touchdown, and by an inter-

ception of one of their passes and consistent gains

by the Indian backs, the ball was worked to a place

kick position. The Indians attempted the kick, liu

the Lewis and Clark line was offside, giving then

another chance at the goal posts. The second kick

fell short. The quarter ended with the ball in mid

field.

.\ fumble on North Central's 3-yard line in th

second quarter again lost for the Tigers a chanc,

to score. North Central punted out of danger. Th.

ball was then worked up and down the field an

just as McClu.'ikey of Lewis and Clark was preparii);

for a place kick the half gun sounded.

In the third quarter the Indians attempted anothi

|)lace kick, but it failed. The quarter was almos

a repetition of the first.

In the final period the Red and Black team workc

:

the ball to the Tigers' 18-yard line and again a plai

kick was attempted, but it failed by a scant margii

The Tigers then slowly marched up the field an.

North Central was forced to kick from behind thci

own goal line. The kick was blocked and rollc

behind the line. A North Central man recoverc

it giving the Tigers a two-point lead on a safet>

The Indians then lost the ball on downs on thci

own 30-yard line. The Tiger machine then slowl;

Iwgan to drive down the field toward the Red an.

Black goal, and shortly before the final gun, wen

over for a touchdown. The try for point was con

verted. The gun sounded shortly after. Final scort

was 9-0.

Real Values and Good

Merchandise

Established 1908

708 Main Ave. Near Wall

scicnty-six



Basketball

When Jack Kriel, new baskel1)all coach, issued

a call for candidates, two lettermen and a large

squad of green material were on hand for the

initial practice.

With three weeks practice tucked under their

kits, the North Central Indians started the bas-

ketball season December 23 by drubbing Whitefish

high of Montana, 25 to 19, in the Red and Black

gymnasium.

December 28 saw the Indians' start for their

annual invasion of Idaho and Montana. Sandpoint,

Idaho, was the Indians' first opponent. Staging a

brilliant comeback in the last quarter, the Idahoians

emerged Avith a 25 to 21 victory over the Red and

Black team. This proved to be the only defeat of

the trip. The Indians showed unexpected strength

in winning the next game from Bonners Ferr\,

Idaho, 33 to 12. In the last quarter of the contest

Vorth Central tallied 19 points to none for the

!aho team.

+ —

I

Troy was the first Montana team to meet the

Indians. They were dismissed with the short end

of a 25 to 9 score. The team then journeyed to

Whitefish for a return game. Playing on their own

floor, the Whitefish quintet could do no better than

in the previous game and the score again resulted

in a 25 to 19 victor)' for North Central.

Kalispel met the Indians for the fitial game of

the trip. Here the North Central warriors hung

lip a victory score of 17 to 16. The game was even

throughout, with Kalispel leading 9 to 1 in the first

ouarter and 16 to 15 in the last two minutes. Einar

Hove clinched the game for North Central by shoot-

ing a basket from mid-floor a few seconds before

the gun.

The following men took the trip: Coach Jack

Friel, .\thlctic Director J. Wesley Taylor, Mel

Sohns, Wentzel Hansen, Einar Hove, Dan Dech,

W illiam Miller, Clarence Graham, Francis Bled, and

Leonard Soike.

. . —.—» +

Graduation Day
The culmination of years of effort on the part of the

parents as well as the student. A day that has long been anti-

cipated, one no\cr to be forgotten.

There should be a memento of this occasion. An accurate

and artistic

NU ART Portrait
of yourself at this important period of your career, will, in the years to come, be

a priceless possession. Bv putting into our portrait-photographs the true individuality

.of our subjects, and the Art Preservative of which all are proud, we have succeeded

in producing remarkable results.

We thank the Seniors for their generous patronage and congratulate them upon

their achievement and wish every measure of success to all.

We welcome the chance to serve you again.

NU ART STUDIO
621 Jamieson Bldg. Spokane Main 139'
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GIRLS' TENNIS

North Central's girls' tennis team, for the third

consecutive year, triumphed over the Lewis and

Clark girls by a score of 17-4.

Two meets were required to complete the tourna-

ment, the first being played on October 3, when the

North Side girls bounced the ball to a score of

9-2. The following Saturday Lewis and Clark's

team swallowed another defeat of 8-2, making the

sum total of the victory, 17-4.

Those on the North Central team were: Captain

June McDonald, captain-elect Rhoda Mahoney, Mona

Seyforth, Bernice Spores, Sis Hanlon, Doris Ken-

nedy, Hazel and Helen McCannon, Genevieve Han-

lon, Lynne Cowgill, Dorothy Dixon, Lola Pyle, and

Manager Helen Hudson. ,

Miss Elsa Pinkham coached the team and by her

untiring efforts and help, the team was able to win

-nm Lewis and Clark.

*****
GIRLS' INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

**
With a no-defeat record the senior girls' basket-

lall team took first honors in the girls' interclass

basketball series. The juniors were runners-up for

the championship, followed by the sophomores with

the freshman in the cellar position.

Close contests marked the series. The senior team

established a lead in the first game which they held

throughout the series. The senior team members

received the interclass letters and the juniors the

class numerals.

Members of the senior team were: Mabel Ma-

honey, Lorraine Mersereau, Shirly Shand, Bernice

Spores, Madeline Griffith, and Captain Helen Hazen.

Members of the junior team were : Martha

Schoening, Helen Grant, Virginia Thompsen, Char-

lotte Frceborg, Freda Foth, Marguerite LaRocque,

.Mice Thompsen, Grace Gregg, Hilda Larsen, and

Captain Rhoda Mahoney.

4^ 4^ *

GIRLS' INTERCLASS SWIM MEET
**

benior girl swimmers splashed their way to victory'

in the annual interclass swimming meet
;
totaling 53

points to the juniors' 49 points; sophomores' 35

points; and the freshmen's 25 points. Two meets

were required to complete the contest.

Class awards were captured by the senior team,

and to those seniors who placed first or second in

any event, a small N. C. block letter was given. To

the juniors who placed first or second in any event,

numerals were awarded.

We invite comparison

The Angvire Studio

o/

Art Photography

Largest and best equipped Studio in

the Northwest invites your inspection

of the Newest and Best in Photo-

graphic Art.

Wc offer the largest selection of

Photographs in all sizes and styles

from the least expensive to the

highest quality obtainable.

Our prices are the lowest possible

consistent with Quality.

Fernwell Bldg., Spokane, Wash.

+
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THE NOVICE RACE
**

Setting the pace almost all of the way, Hill John-

,n, lanky North Central distance man, crossed the

lape far ahead of his nearest competitor in the

annual novice cross country race over the Mission

course to win first place and the gold medal awarded

to the winner of the non-lcttermen classic. Push-

ing him for honors were Victor Schatz and Paul

Binnard.

The novice race is the first of the season and from

,t is uncovered by Coach J. Wesley Taylor much

of the material for the cross country squad and

he track team. The race is only open to students

aHo have never won letters in cross country.

The first 10 who finished were: Hill Johnson,

\ictor Schatz, Paul Binnard, Clifford Austin,

i^udolph Swanson, Donald Studelska, Gilbert Wollin,

Dave Reid, Lewis Patterson and John Belts.

4i 41 + + *
STOIC INSECT

+*
You never hear the bee complain.

Nor hear it weep or wail;

But if you wish it can unfold

A very painful tail.

^ ^ ^ ^ 4f-

I have a new baby brother."

Is he going to stay?"

I think so. He has all his things off."

When Your Friend

Is Graduated—

Give Gifts That Last

JEWELRY
WATCHES
PRECIOUS
STONES and

SILVER WARES
of the better quality at prices

you can afford—

Sartori

Makers of Fine Jewelry

North 10 Wall Street

Farmers & Mechanics Bank
MONROE AT BROADWAY

ESTABLISHED 1903

For twenty-two years this bank has been serving you

at Monroe and Broadway.

During this time it has paid in taxes more than Twenty

Thousand Dollars, of which at least half has gone for

the support of the schools of the city.

Our Public Schools are, and should be, well supported.

Your support for North Side business is solicited.

^ T D J. T. Nelson, Cashier
C. P. Larson, Prestdent j -

'
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A tribute we greatly

appreciate

The Standard

of Value
As the U. S. Stamp on a pound weight v
gallon measure is your guarantee of tru;,i

value—so— m

in a knit garment is your guarantee of the

greatest possible value for your money.

Spokane Knitting

Mills, Inc.
Spokane, Wash.

Makers of OH KAYE
Swimming Suits, Sweaters,

Athletic Jerseys and Shirts,

etc.

OH KAYE knit garments

carried by many stores

EXCLUSIVELY.



^'O ORDINARY CROOK
**

(Continued from page 40)

nad just come into the box above was

ig at him. "That's him!" she cried. "Oh!

I. ! Get him quickly. He stole my necklace
!"

* * *

• evening about twilight, after the day's labor

is done, the soft, melodious notes of

:ic heard, expressing yearning for free-

1, h. rdcncd convicts weep silently and think

ch'Idhood as they hear the music of a

-.n perfect sympathy with the master, Johann

!< copied the notes which gush forth

sou' and has formed them mto a

iinr railed in its expression of the s:if-

.: one who is struggling under a heavy

ncss. As he sits in his cell, Johann s

^ by his friend Cuisano Pcrlanni and

that although he had been branded as

: has done something worthwhile for the

iryn Currey : "Mother, what did you do when
"^irst kissed you?"
Currey: "Never mind."
ryn: (A bit later) "I did the same thing
" (If you don't believe this just ask Weldon

he knows.)

I

I

I

I

^'Congratulations Seniors"

Photographically Yours

Libby Art Studio

816i Riverside Main 2477

Spokane

i
I

1

Wholesome

Products

A Favorite with North Cen-

tral's First Students!

—included in your school lunches—as refreshments at your

social affairs—or used at home

Show a Knowledge of Real Food Values and

Intrinsic Quality!

Youll Like These Hazelwood Products

Heathized Butter

Milk
Cre-cot Cheese Ice Cream

The Hazelwood Co. Spokan'



Satisfied

Customers— i

theftegfjttohe

**cubtmtedr

Tbb Store KNOWS HOW to

Take Otre ot *em

CULBERTSON'S

T r

II s

C ALL
! 829 Kiver»»J<: A-.e. N.

i

rav. 2655
I

-4

For Over 25 Year* We Have Paid

5% ON SAVINQS
Credited Semi-annually

We Have Over 30,fXXJ Satisfied Depositors Throughout

30 Afferent States

Spokane Savings

& Loan Society

Our ( )wn Building—Sprague Near Post

SPOKANE

//i/V I'lur
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THE LAST STRAW

(CoHlinued from page 41)

other until her fingers encountered a mass of some-

thing. A smothered shriek proclaimed it to be hair

hclonging to Bud, and so she "stuck like glue." Then

the storm began to lull and utterly exhausted the

forces. They separated—and Rosie stood bj' Pat's

side. Her face was streaked with dirt and her

i llow curls were tumbled alx>ut her face.

"Come," she said, "The ice cream'll melt," and

4ic seized Pat's hand and they were off.

By her side, Pat passed the cooling cream through

liruised lips. Where was Bud? It didn't matter,

fat was supremely happy.

4^ ^ ^ 4^

DELTA HONOR AWARD

Webster McCarty won the Delta Honor Award

tor football given to a member of the team by the

Delta club on the points of value to the team, inspir-

ation to the players, loyalty to the coach and obed-

' nee to training rules.

McCarty is a two-letterman in football, playing

tackle on the Indian team. He was selected for that

berth on the All-City high school team, and was

field captain of the football squad during the

Thanksgiving game.

Spokane's Most

Popular Young

Man's Tailor

ONtWnOTAIlOBS BEST

I 819i Riverside Main 1662
i
I

I

Courtesy, Kindness, Service 'Our Keynote"

Hazen & J
Funeral Home

1 Crematorium
I

! Max. 244
I

I

i

!

N. 1306 Monroe
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Flower

Symons Building

Sprague &. Howard

MAIN 52

TOMLINSON'S

^^Busy Corner"

Monroe, Cor, Broadway

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS

SHOES

Lowest Cash Prices

——

+

ELITE STUDIO
We do "QUALITY WORK"

Our Prices Will Please the Graduating Classes

Students Always Welcome

505 Granite Bldg. Phone Main 3054

i -
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SECOND TEAM FOOTBALL
**

As usual, the second learn football string, unwept

and unsung, bore the brunt of whipping the first

team men into condition, and beyond two outside

1,'ames, confined its activities to facing the regulars,

each day throughout the season.

In their first outside game, the second team war-

riors went down to defeat, 14 to 0, at the hands of

the Cocur d' Akne high school eleven. The Indians

never threatened and never had the ball inside Coeur

i\' Alene's 20-yard line. Both lines as a whole func-

tioned well and were able to stop the opposing at-

tack, but at times the Lake City backs would gel

away for long gains, and twice went over for a

louchdown.

In their second game, the Indian seconds won a

13 lo 7 victory over the Vera high school eleven.

'I'he team played real football in the game, showing

K'ood form on defense and working smoothly in

((f fense.

The second team squad deserves much of the

credit for the season's football success, for it was

ihey that gave the first team men the chance to

put the football education, dealt out by Mentor

Zimmerman, into actual practice.

"So you're lost, little man? Why didn't you hang
on to your mother's skirl?"

Youngster: "1 couldn't reach il."

Clothes wont' make you a success
|

liut good clothes will get you your

chance.

Smart clothes are largely a mat-

ter of .selecting them at the right

place.

Lupperfs
CLOTHES SHOP

Cor. Howard and Sprague

Good Lumber Quick!

Wishes You Well and May You Prosper

In Health, Wealth and Happiness

Monroe Street Lumber Company

"Cail Us tor Service"
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H E A M A R A C K

The Sovereign Food-
and Scholars Know

A Tribute to "Not Over-Pasteurized MILK
Certain excerpts from North Central Seniors and Juniors in 1925 concerning the virtues of the

necessitous food, MILK, to which we call again our readers' attention, reminding them of its fine

natural flavor—just as nature intended—due to the milk being "not over-pasteurized."

"For many years following the
discovery of America by Columbus,
and even as ""ar nack as :h'; tays
before the reign of King Tut, milk
was generously produced, furthered
and distributed by Her Majesty, The
Cow."

—

Kenneth Lowery.

"Of all the luxuries and necessi-
ties of modern life fron every
viewpoint in my expcritrnre from
babyhood to graduation, Thompsen's
Milk stands at the top of the list of

the good things of life."

—

Bdna
Padcn

"Not only country habitants but
the city-bred as well show a decided
preference for "not over-;iasUMiri7,ed

milk."

—

Arnold Meyers

"I don't know just why, b ii it

appears to me that all apt sch >tars

prefer Thompsen's. I attribute it

to its fine natural flavor."

—

i'-berta

MePhie
"Castilian or Andalusian care

naught concerning quality, but red-

blooded Americans—like the rrcm-
bers of the North Central football

team—insist on a constant supply
of Thompsen's perfectly pasteurized
milk."

—

Neil Lamson
"No mention of the tasteful sub-

ject of milk can be made without
due tribute to Pasteur, 'a most
fastidious scientist,' and Thompsen's,
who make possible the purest of
sweet milk."

—

Kathryn Currty

"The Dutch inhabitant of New
Amsterdam—now New York—gave
up his old country customs, but
kept his keen relish for fresh milk,
and today families who date back
to Haarlem, and count their an
cestry back into the fifth and sixth
generation, insist upon Thompsen's
Milk with the rich cream on top."

—

Nettie Main

"Thompsen's milk engages
Both sexes and all ages,
And both the poor and wealthy;
In mansion or in cottage.
In childhood or in dotage,
It's best for sick or healthy."—Gurnie Richardson

4.— .

You Will Find

Our

Marcelling

Lasts Longer

We make beautiful

switches, transfor-

mations, puffs and

curls at the right

prices.

%
•V

Millet'Dervant
Hair Dressers Beauty Parlors W ig Makers and Costumers

209-211 North Post Street—Auditoriutn Bldg.
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Again this year an excellent papoose aggregation

was developed, under the direction of Coach C. J.

Whiteside, from the freshman boys. A wealth of

material was uncovered, boding an excellent first

team in a year or two when the yearlings have taken

n weight and experience.

\ rather tough schedule was played, including

.L,:imes with the Gonzaga Shamrocks, J. Y. A., Web-
ster junior high, McKinlcy and Milan. They were

only defeated once and that by the McKinley grid-

(Icrs. In a return game they avenged the defeat, and

as a result lay claim to the city championship title

the junior high school division.

THE INTERCLASS MEET
4=-*

In the interclass cross country meet, open to all

who wished to enter, the seniors won the event with

the juniors second, and sophomores and freshmen

tied for third. Hill Johnson stepped out to win

this race from Captain John White by a twenty

yard margin in the fast time of 7:18; only six sec-

onds under the record for the Mission course.

The first ten to cross the tape were: Johnson,

White, Hansen, Dunham, Ryan, Binnard, Schatz,

Austin, Wollin and Studelska.

I

Greif Togs
on N. C. H. S. Fellows

were the rule last year—

T K stating the fact of facts

—

that YOU fellows contributed in

a large measure to Greif Success

last season thru your loyal patronage

—this ad becomes more a word c f

thanks than a "bid" for business. You
know Fred, already, and he's prxid

to know YOU!

Croiirtd Floor Dbpl^ R(X>m»—/ 4 Orowing Shop/ -~

KIVERSIDL AT WASHINGTON ^ SPOKANE, WN.

I

*

i
I

I

i

I

I

i
I

I

PANTAGES
Vaudeville and Feature Pictures

Spokane's Best in Entertainment and Personal Comfort

^ High-Class Acts of ^
Unequaled

VAUDEVILLE and Feature PICTURES
Pathe News

Aesop's Fables

Hal Roach Comedy

Topics of the Day

12 Noon to

12 Midnight

Get the

PAN Habit!

Come Any Time

But Come Early

!

—

+
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BOUND between the covers

of this annual, is the story

of many happy recollections.

Here are the memories of bygone-

days of happiness—adventure

—

achievement.

]'h has been our privilege, one

which we are decid*^- ' proud of,

to have assisted n ' ing the

appearance of the - .itirely

worthy of the most glorious tra-

ditions of Alma Mater.

o- "O
PARENT ART

AND
ENGRAVING
321 "326 PEYTON BLDG.
SPOIV^NE, WASHINGTON °

CO)? o

——

—
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Memories of the Past - - -

"One of the first things I can remember when I

was a child," said a member of the class, "was a Pine

Creek Milk Driver bringing us quarts of fresh milk for

breakfast.

Riv. 11 Pine Creek Dairy Co.

American Type Founders Co,

!

Branches in All Principal Cities |

Complete School Printing Plants

Special attention to installation of

educational printing equipment.

Spokane - - - - Washington
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George S. Heaton, Prop.

If It Isn't

AIIRIsht

Bring it Back

I

I

I

I

!

-•

-+
I

Wholesale and Retail

Fancy

Pastry

CAFE

High Grade Chocolates

Phone Main 306 512 Riverside Ave.
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HE TAMARACK
TRIANGULAR CROSS COUNTRY

With Captain John White breaking the tape fol-

lowed by seven of his team-mates, North Central

won the triangular cross country race from Lewis and

Clark and Hillyard, over the Mission course, with

18 points to Lewis and Clark's 37 and Hillyard's

65. Eight of the first nine men to cross the line

wore North Central colors.

Starting the season with four lettcrmen, John

White, Kenneth Ryan, Wcntzcl Hansen and Orvillc

Dunham, as a neucleus, Coach J. Wesley Taylor built

up the winning team from one of the largest turn-

outs for the sport in the school's history.

In the past the annual cross country race was a

dual competition with North Central and Lewis and

Clark competing, but this year Hillyard, a contender

in city high school sport competition through its

annexation to Spokane, entered a team.

The first 10 men finished in the order named

:

John White, captain, N. C. ; Orville Dunham, N. C.

;

Charles Geiger, L. C; Victor Schatz, N. C; Ken-

neth Ryan, N. C. ; Hill Johnson, N. C; Paul Bin-

iiard, N. C; Wentzel Hansen, N. C. ; Gilbert W'ol-

lin, N. C. ; Clarence Simpson, L. C.

Mr. Collins: "Now I'm going to pass around two

blocks."

Dumb Daniels : "Oh, goody, he's going to go out

and take a walk."

Spolunt't Cash Store for All th«>P«opU

That Wonderful

Diploma
Have It Framed As Soon As You

Qet It.

The best way to keep your diploma

is in a frame hanging on the wall in

your room, study or office.

Here at the Palace we have a com-
plete new stock of mouldings especially

for framing diplomas.

Your diploma will be framed artis-

tically, carefully and the price will be

reasonably low—if framed by Palace

Experts.

•t
I

!

I

4

The NEWEST and TRUEST in SOCIAL, WEDDING and

SCHOOL ENGRAVING

Complete Service for Schools

ANNOUNCEMENTS—PERSONAL CARDS—DIPLOMAS

• STATIONERS ' PRINTERS • ENGRAVERS
- OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Sectional

Ma\ We Suggest: You sec the Genuine

in our FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

'Bookcases
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i

Spring ^26

Our woolens and^new
styles, are ready forjyour

inspection.

Featuring the

Grad and Wedgeroy

MURRAY
CLOTHING I CO.

607 W. Sprague Ave.

i

i

I

I

I

I

The Happiest

Dancers
are always to be found at this

beautiful ballroom

—

Private loges if you wish. The

Be.st of Music Always

!

DANCING PALACE
Famous Far Its Beauty atid Ueflncment

(TS-K SpoKane

Eggerts Shows Snappy
Shoes for Both Miss

and Mister
High school fellows have always known that Eggerts is

headquarters for snappy footgear. And whenever there's a

special occasion—like graduation—they come to Eggerts for cor-

rect footwear.

Rut our latest innovation is for the ladies—pumps and ox-

fords. And our young ladies' footwear carries just as much
style and snap as our footwear for young men.

EGGERTS
SIO Howard St.—Between Sprague and First
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A R A C K

S- "nsn Atcm: "Pahdon, old thing, but tell me
' 'euce did the officers discover the hiding

chc ruffian."

,.iicn Owt : "Dcah me, 'pen my word, old cow,

; che know the bally rottah accidently stepped

ju a pair of scales and gave himself a weigh,

n.'uc- dly unfortunate, eh what."
^

't prim some jokes because thy're running

halls. Fer instance sh ! sh ! (June Mc-
guentin Coffin, Helen B. Hazcn, the eternal

triangle, Forry Daniels and Lucy Martz, the lovy

dovics, and Fred Finch, singular.)

^ 4^- 4^ 4^ 4^

Kenny Davis (Who thinks racquet is a noise) :

"Mr. Shaw, don't you think it would improve my
plaving if 1 got a fast stroke."

Coach Shaw (exasperated) : "Well, it would help

the team a lot if vou got a lightning stroke."

*****
A father's wail:

I sent my son to college

;

It sure did take some jack.

I spent fifty thousand dollars

.•\nd got a quarter back.

*****
Stranger: "Is your mother home, Sonny?"

Mel Sohns: "Do you think I'm beating this

carpet for mv health?"*****
Miss Evans: "On what occasion did Caesar con-

quer the greatest number?"
Weldon Schimke: "On examination day."

*****
liarber: "What'll it be sir?"

Victim: "F-fifty cents, won't it?"

i
I

1

The Rosebud

Candy Co.
MANUFACTURERS

American Beauty Chocolates

Hard Candies - - Candy Bars

I

I

I

+

Phone Max. 1560 N. 620 Monroe Street

Spokane, Wash.

Second Floor Spokane Savings & Loan Bldg.

Phone Main 1971

Personal Loveliness
Any girl can be appealingly attractive if she puts her-

self in the hands of beauty experts.

.\ fine complexion, attractively arranged hair and

manicured nails give to femininekind that alluring

appeal that is the secret of "lasting charm."

Appear always at your "best." Visit our beauty parlor

at least once a week.
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We Ca*rry All Well Known Lines in

FURNISHINGS

Hats and Caps
"Nothing But the Best"

HAT FREEMAN
726 Riverside

Classics in !

Photography
j

i

We appreciate our voluminous
|

student trade

Entire Top Floor Eilers Building






